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I saw you there
Just standing there
And I thought I was only dreaming •.. yeah
I kissed you then
Then once again
You said you would come and dance with me
Dance with me
Across the sea
And we could feel the motion of
a thousand dreams
Chorus:
Doctor Doctor
Can't you see I'm burning burning
Oh , Doctor Doctor
lsth1s love I'm feeling
Ships at night

Give such delight
We all leave before the morning tight
Please don·t go
No please don't go
Cost don·twant to stay here on my own
Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh
Repeat chorus twice

TWINS
Words and mua1c Tom Ballay,Alannah Currie.Joe
Leeway
Aeproduce-dby kind perm1ss1ort Point Music Lid
On Arlstft Records

Fever breathe your love on me
Take away my name
Fever lay your hands on me
Never be the same
Repeat chorus twice
Come with me and make believe
We can travel to eternity
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Thompson Twins Doctor! Doctor!
Madonna Holiday
Barbara Mason Another Man
The Colour Field The Colour Field
Pat Benatar Love Is A Battlefield
Prefab Sprout Don't Sing
Marmion Punch And Judy
Madness Michael Caine
Matthew WIider Break My Stride
Queen Radio Ga Ga

VIDEO
12 Frankie Goes To Hollywood Relax-mark two
13 Big Country Wonderland-big blizzards

CHARFS
18 Readers' ChartYour chance to vote
42 Out Of The Hat Whose chart this week?
48 Readers' Writer's Disco Independent
US Singles US Albums Video Deejay's
4 7 UK Singles UK Albums

~2fRANKI[ GO[S
TO HO[YWOOU
The BBC banned their first video so they
made another. And then the BBC banned the
single and bang went that Idea•
Still, we're showing both their videos and
we don't care if we neverget on TOTP again.

••MADONNA

Madonna's come to England for a
holiday but she hasn't been to
Madame Tussauds or Buckingham
Palace once. Why's that, you ask?
Cos 'Holiday' is the title of her new
single, dummy!
For more happy tourist snaps, don't
look inside.

20 WHIITSNAK[
Did you know that Whitesnake's made up of
members of Deep Purple, Rainbow, Thin Lizzy
and many more?
No? Well, take a listen to mean amigo David
Coverdale's tale of how he got together the
biggest. baddest band in the land.
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The Pretenders Chrissie Hynda opens up
Madonna A working 'Holiday' in London
The Colour Field Colour by numbers
Marilyn A sultry centrespread
China Crisis Cool from the 'Pool
Simple Minds Jim Kerr's complex mind
The Icicle Works Cool from the 'Pool (again)

P&US
8 Fiction FactoryThe full works
17 Whispers Hot stuff
18 Tony Hadley Intimate Details
19 Boy George & Annabella Bow Wow's back
pages
20 Whltesnake Coverdale's commandos
22 Barbara Mason On her other man
27 Wham Party partyI
30 Singles 32 AJbums
33 Matthew WIider Breaks his silence
39 Puzzles 42 Letters 44 Penpals
40 Carol Kenyon On the warpath
41 Wanna Know Something U2's boy,
Bowie's rude bits

COIWPEFIFIOIWS
29 Van Halen 'Jump' 12" singlesplusjumpsultl
29 Talking Heads 'This Must Be The Place 12
inches
MadOMa COV1lf by laln McKell
Chir,a Crisis pin-tJp by Chns Crayme<.
lade WOt1<s back cover by John Stodda/1.

MARllYN
We persuade the naturally camerashy Marilyn to spread himself
across two colour pages.

a4 CHINA CRISIS
Like many young lads, China Crisis went to
school, played games and dreamed of being
successful. But did they sit at the back or the
front of the class?
For this and more startling revelations about
the best years of their lives (ahem), read on

·SIMP[[ MINUS
Five faces of Jim Kerr...and one
interview.
3
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MICHAEL
IN SHOCK
ACCIDENT
HOWARD SEEKS
OUT HIS FANS
Michael Jackson Is still In a state of shock following the
accident which left him with second and third degree
burns.
It happened last Friday as Michael and his
brothers were fllmlng a commercial for Pepsi Cola, who
are sponsoring The Jacksons' 1984 world tour.
The incident was filmed -and Michael has requested
that the film be shown on TV as soon as possible.
Mlchael was singing 'BIiiie Jean' halfway down a
staircase when a special effects smoke canister
exploded, showering him with sparks. Because Michael
was wearing hair oll, his hair quickly caught fire.
His brothers rushed to smother the flames, but not
before his face and hands were also badly burned.
Michael spent the night In the burns unit of Brothman
Memorial Hospital, Culver City. Next day he discharged
himself. He was taken In a wheelchair to his parents'
home outside Los Angeles, where he will be nursed
under the charge of his own doctor Steve Hoefflin.
It Is thought Michael may need skin grafts or even
plastic surgery. However, he Is reportedly quite healthy
in spite of the burns and the shock.
The Jacksons' world tour was due to begin In May. It is
not known how that wlll be affected.
Since the accident, Michael has been receiving over
200 calls per minutefrom well-wishers.
Orange Juice have returned with a new single-the first for nearly a year and a change of line-up.
Edwyn Col Iins and drummer Zeke Manylka will continue as Orange
Juice following the departure of David McClymont and Malcolm Ross. Of
the split Edwyn says:
"It came about due to an argument as to how we recorded the third
album. I wanted tot1 a more abrasive way, whereas they wanted lo do II
in the same old way.
The new single Is 'The Bridge' released on February 3, and there's a six
track mini-LP due out soon. The former members feature on both
recordings.

Howard Jones this week announced the dates ofhis first major
tour, plus detalls of his next single.
Howard follows up his hugely successful 'What Is Love?'
with another track from his forthcoming 'Human's Lib' LP. This
time It's 'Hide And Seek', out on February 10. The 12" version
contains an extra bonus Instrumental track, 'China Dance'.
For the tour, which starts In March, Howard has resisted the
temptation to bring In a backing group. Instead, he w/11 keep the
Intimate format ofJust himself and mime artist Jed.
Dates are: Leeds University March 17, Newcastle City Hall 1B,
Glasgow Pav/lion 19, Liverpool Royal Court 20, Belfast Queens
University 22, Dublin SFX 23, Manchester Apollo 25, Sheffield
City Hall 26, Hanley Victoria 27, Nottingham Royal Concert Hall
29, Birmingham Odeon 30, Bristol Colston Hall 31, Cardiff St
Davids Hall Apr/I 1, Guildford Civic 2, Hammersmith Odeon 3,
Southend Cllffs Pav/II/on 5, Southampton Gaumont 6,
Aylesbury Friars 7.
Tickets st most venues are priced £3.50 and £4. 00 with
Hammersmith Odeon £4.50.

SMITHS
NOTTO
SPLIT

Lead singer Morrissey Is not
leaving the Smiths, despite wild
rumours In the music business
last week.
A spokesman for his record
company Rough Trade told No. 1:
"They"re lust aboutto go on tour,
so It's highly unllkelythat the
band wlll spilt In the near future.
"Morrissey Is dlfferentto the
others as far as personality and
character goes, and It Is true that
►The Clash have added another date to
their 'Oul 01 Control' tour. They'll be at
the Brixton Academy (formerly the Fair
Deal) on March 8.
Tickets are available from the box
office priced £4, or usual agents.
►Echo And The Bunnymen appear
on TVam's rock slot Data Run on
February 4. The band wlll be

he's moved to London whllethe
rest of Iha band remain In
Manchester. But they're going to
be very busy for the next month or
so."
Meanwhile the band have had
to change the picture sleeve of
their current hit "What Difference
Does It Make?'.
The sleeve featured a picture of
actor Terence Stamp and
apparently he "haled It".
Morrissey has also been
approached to contribute to the
Artists For Animals LP which
features Paul Weller and Llmahl.
"He was very sympathetic,"
says organiser Viv Smith. "He's a
vegetarian and we're hoping he'll
record something soon."
The Smiths' album wlll be
released on February 24,
lmaglnatlvely titled 'The Smiths'.

Interviewed, followed by the 'KIiiing
Moon· video.
►Following the success of Snowy
White's 'Bird OI Paradise' single,
Tower!lell ls re-releasing his album
'White Flames', originally released
lastyear.
Snowy will be headlining a UK tour In
March, details to be announced.
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CARMEL'S
GOOD DAYS·
Manchester's queen of the blues Carmel sets off on tour
next month. Dates are: Aberdeen Fusion March 1,
Edinburgh University 2, Glasgow Mayfair 3, Leicester
Polytechnic 6, Norwich East Anglia University 7,
Birmingham Aston University 9, Manchchester
Polytechnic 10, Sheffield Crucible 11, Cardiff New Ocean
Club 13, Reading University 17, London Astoria Theatre
18, Folkstone Leas Cliffe Hall 19.
Guitar ace Gary Moore, who's
enjoying some success with his
single 'Hold On To Love', Is off on
tour this month Gary kicl<s off at
Cardiff St David's Hall February 4,
Bristol Colston Hall 5. Nottingham
Rock City 6. Manchester Apollo 7,
Sheffield City Hall 9. Birmingham
Odeon 10, London Hammersmith
Odeon 11 , Ipswich Gaumont 12,
Glasgow Apollo 14, Liverpool
Empire 15. Middlesborough Town
Hall 16 and Newcastle Mayfair 17
Talented trio Swana Way have
arranged two special gigs so be
thereI Dates are Birmingham The
Triangle February 6 and London The
Titanic 12.

6

B Movie are off on lour to promote
their new single •A Letter From Alar'
Dates are: Durham Un1verS1ty
February 1O, Leicester University
11 , Sheffield Limit Club 12, Derby
Blue Note 13, Bolton Dance Factory
15, Leeds Warehouse 16, North
Staffs Polytechnic 17, Manchester
Polytechnic 18, Bnghton Pavilion
19, London Venue 21 , Birmingham
Tin Can Club 24.
The Skiff Skata, which contains a
couple of Madness lads, are playing
at London Dingwalls on February 2.
Supports are Roddy Radiation And
The Teal')erkers plus The Ruff
House All Stars. Tickets are £2.00.

Past punk masters The
Boomtown Rats return with a
new single on February 1O
entitled 'Tonight', and the
band will be playing some
gigs to coincide with Its
release.
Dates are: Eastbourne

Theatre February 9, Leeds
University 1 O, York University
11, Swansea Mayfair 13,
Leicester University 14,
Bradford University 15,
London Queen Mary College
16, Sheffield University 17,
and Scunthorpe Baths Hall 18.

Tom Robinson's former band
Sector 27 are at Middlesborough
Tees1de Polytechnic February 3 and
London Roel< Garden 11 .

One The Juggler's February dates
are. Southampton Mountbatten
Theatre February 1, Nottingham
The Garage 2, Birmingham
Polytechnic 3, Leeds Ford Green 4,
Huddersfield Poly1echnic 8,
Leicester Princess Charlotte 9,
Ormskirk Edgehdl College 10,

Reggae stars Winston Reedy and
Hard Rock play B1rm1ngham's The
Hummingbird on February 4

RECDRD!i
Glasgow Henry Afnka 12,
Colchester Woods Leisure Centre
17, DudleyJB's 18, Boumemouth
Upstairs At Eries 20 and London
Marquee 22.

GOING
STRAITS

Gossips in London's Dean street is
opening its doors to Yes Let's on
February 8. Apparently they're "four
groovy Welshmen and a
Manchesterlass",As1ngleisout

Dire Straits are back with a new single on February 10.
A double A-side, 'Love Over Gold' and 'Solid Rock' are live
versions taken from recordings of their European 1983 tour.
They must mean business as there'll be an album,
cassette, compact disc and video in March. The single is
available in 1O" and 12".

soon.
Australian band lnXS release
'Original Sin', produced by Nile
Rogers of Chic.
Metal men Samson release a new
single on February 1Ocalled 'Are
You Ready'. Their album 'Don't Get
Mad-Get Even' is out in March.
They've also had a line-up change.
OutgoesChrisAylerand incomes
Mervyn Goldsworthy, formerly with
Diamond Head.

One of the youngest solo
singers for some time Is 12·
year-old Warren MIiis. Still st
school, Warren has his first
single out on February 10 with
'Mickey's Monkey', an old
Smokey Robinson hit.

Funk artist Steve Arrington
releases his second album on
February 10 entitled 'Positive
Power'. He's a multi-instrumentalist.
so there.

Cindy Ecstasy, who has sung with
Soft Cell and Marc And The
Mambas, has formed a band with
former B Movie goer Rick Holliday.
Called Six Sed Red, their first single
is out on February 10 in 12" only and
it's called 'Shake II Righi'.

Classically trained soprano Louise
Tucker releases a new single on
February 3 entitled 'No Tears To
Cry'.

Rock ladies Glrlschool release a
new single this week entitled

'Burning In The Heart' produced by
Slade's Noddy Holder and Jim Lea.
There's also a 12• which tncludes a
four-page biography of the band.
Ollvla Newton.John and John
Travotta have teamed up for a duet
from the soundtrack to their latest
film Two Of A Kind. 'Take A
Chance' is released on February 13.
Edinburgh band Heyl Elastlca
release a new single this week
made with Human League producer
Martin Rushen!, called 'This Town'.
Former Who superstar Roger
Daltry releases his first solo single
since the split. Out on February 1O,
the song Is called 'Walking In My
Sleep' and the B-side is his version

of Eurythmics' 'Somebody Tody
Me',
Heavy metal axeman Bernie
Torma releases his second single
on February 17 called 'My Baby
Loves A Vampire'. Fangs, Bernie...
Modern English release their third
LP on February 27 entitled
'Ricochet Days', together with a new
single, 'Chapter 12'
Bavarian composer and former
member of OAF Robert G6rl
releases his second single this week
entitled 'Darling Don't Leave Me'.
'Slipping Into Daylight' Is the new
single from much missed Blue
Rondo who seem to have lost the A
La Turk.
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CHARLES 'CHIC' MEDLEY, 25
OCCUPATION.
Guitarist, trombonist, dogsbody.
FAMILY
My parents moved to Perth from
London when I was seven. I've got
one younger brother and an older
sister
PREVIOUS JOBS
I've had about 13 in all, including
gardening and building, and a
feeble attempt to be a photograper
-at which I failed miserably.
MUSICAL ORIGINS
I had trumpet lessons at school,
and I play lots of things badly now.
I'm not a 'natural' musican - more
of a writer.
I was in The AB's with Eddy and
Kevin. That band split up tor the
usual reasons-'musical
differences' -which means we
hated each other's guts.
OTHER INTERESTS
I read loads of books. I don't watch
TV, but I do like films. I loved
Gregory's Girl, and Walkabout. I'm
mad about Jenny Agutter.
AMBITIONS
I've just realised all my old onesTop Of The Pops, radio interviews,
etc. I'm waiting to discover some
more.
SECRET DREAD
One day I'll sit in front otthe tape
recorder and won't be able to think
of anythings to write - I'll have just
dried up.
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Be so pessimistic that anything nice
is a surprise and a bonus.

Fiction Factory have only
been together a year, but in
that time they've landed a
record deal and the support
slot on the recent Paul
Young tour. Their hit 'Feels
Like Heaven' is only their
second single.
Who are they? Where
have they sprung from?
Maureen Rice reads
through their Identity Cards.
Passport shots by Kerstin
Rodgers.
8

KEVIN PATTERSON, 23
OCCUPATION
Vocalist, writer.
FAMILY
My Dad's a heating engineer, and
my Mum works at the
Co-Op.
CHILDHOOD.
Averagely happy. I wandered my
way through school and surprised
everyone by being quite brainy.
PREVIOUS JOBS
Storeman, clothes shop assistant,
despatch clerk and creamery
worker. that was my last and worst
job.
MUSICAL ORIGINS
I taught myselfto play bass when I
was about 17.
I was in one other proper bandthe AB's with Chic and Eddy, where
I sang backing vocals. I quite
surprised myself by taking on main
vocals in Fiction Factory.
MUSICAL INFLUENCES
The biggest of all is The Beatles.
More modern influences include
Magazine and Ultravox when they
had John Foxx. I can't stand them now...
OTHER INTERESTS
I used to read like a maniac- but I
haven't had anytime lately. I like films.
AMBITIONS
Until two weeks ago ii was always
to be on Top Of The Pops, but
we've done that now.
SECRET DREAD
Drowning. Deep water frightens the
life out of me.
PHILOSOHPY OF LIFE
Accept yourself and be yourself.

GRAHAM McGREGOR, 27
OCCUPATION
Bass Player, joke teller.
FAMILY
I'm don't have much contact with
my Mum and Dad. I lived with an
aunt and uncle since I was, 7,
though now I live with my girlfriend.
MUSICAL ORIGINS
I've been playing in bands for years.
in good old hard rock outfits.
I took up the bass when I was 21 ,
inspired by the brilliance of Phil
Lynott. It took me about ten months
to be really competent, but that was
practising inevery spare minute.
I joined Fiction Factory about a
year ago. Chic, Kevin and Eddy
were local lads, so I knew them
from seeing them around. They
were getting some interest from
record companies about their tapes.
MUSICAL INFLUENCES
Thin Lizzy of course. In my youth I
loved heavy music- Yes,
Whltesnake·-all that sort of stuff.
I've got much broader taste now.
OTHER INTERESTS
I love watching videos, hate all soap
operas, but much confess to a
weakness for Sesame Street.
SECRET DREAD
I've got a bit of a thing about walking
into a room full of strangers.
Wherever I go, I like to have at least
one or two friends with me.
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Remember the advertising slogan
for that film Stardusn wshow me a
boy who doesn't want to be a rock 'n
roll star, and I'll show you a liar "

EDWARDALEXANOERJOROEN , 25
OCCUPATION
Keyboard player, writer.
FAMILY
I still live at home with my mum,
who's a nurse. I've got one brother
and one sister.
CHILDHOOD
I was a spoilt brat, no doubt about it.
MUSICAL ORIGINS
When I was eight I had accordion
lessons for two years but gave up
because I hated Scottish music!
When I felt school I brought an
old organ and taught myself
keyboards - I was in a band with
Kevin originally. We met Chic at a
gig-he was in another band-and
we've been writlng together ever
since.
MUSICAL INFLUENCES
A Japanese keyboard player called
Tomita, who's wonderful.
Otherwise, I used to like Magazine
and Ultravox.
OTHER INTEREST
When I was younger I watched TV
all the time, which is very bad for
you because it stops you doing
other things.
I like sci-films, otherwise I prefer
comedy-John Cleese is a big hero.
AMBITIONS
I'd love to be an actor I'd also like to
learn to fly a helicopter.
CAREER HIGH SPOT
Our single getting in the charts.
SECRET DREAD
Violence in any form.
PHILOSOPHY
Lead a peaceful life.

KEVIN JAMES OGLETREE, 27
OCCUPATION
Drummer.
FAMILY
I haven't lived with my family since I
was 15. I've got two brothers and two
sisters. I've been married and have
three children.
PREVIOUS JOBS
Lots of bands.
MUSICAL ORIGINS
I taught myself drums when I was
about six. and I'm still learning With
drums, you never get as good as
you can be.
I joined Fiction Factory after an
A&R man from another record
company heard their tapes. He'd
heard tapes of mine before and
thought we'd be right for each other
INFLUENCES
Something called 'Let There Be
Drums' by Sandy Nelson back in
about 1960. Otherwise I like Carl
Palmer as a drummer, and Stevie
Wonder and Simple Mlnds.
OTHER INTERESTS
I tend to be most inspired by people
I know. My relationships are very
important to me.
I read a lot- my favourite authors
are Herman Hesse and Hunter
Thompson. I like sci-fl ftlms and
psycho-thriller stuff. James Dean Is
one of my all-time heroes.
AMBITIONS
I'd like to be a film actor. But my
biggest aim is to provide a decent life
for my children.
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
If you've got something to say, say it

9

HRISSIE Hynde slill dresses
much as she did as a
teenager growing up in Ohio.
In her light blue jeans and
winklepickers, she could be a
Regency mod back Inthe Britain of
1964.
Her bangs and black eyeliner
belong to a card-carrying member
ollhe Beatles' Ian club, her sloppy
sweatshirt to a tomboy who's just
been messing around with records
in her bedroom.
Yet Chrissie Hynde is now more
mother than child. Her baby
Natalie is a year old and the
daughter ol Ray Davies of The
Kinks. the band Chrissie adored as
a teenager.
Most of Chrissie Hynde's
tantasies have come true. She's
the singer in a rock and roll band
that's loved the world over and
she'll never have to scrabble
again.
Like the lady says, " You can be
too thin andtoo rich, I'm living
proof!"
Yet Chrissie has her worries.
Rock and roll has cost her
Jimmy Honeyman-Scott and Pete
Famdon, the two Pretenders who
died drug-related deaths last year.
Righi now a world lour has broken
up her family life, and the press
are suggesting that she and her
musical values are over the hill.
Chrissie Is nol one lo take such
setbacks lying down.

C

CHRISSIE'S TOP TEN

"I'm on another planet, I don't
know what's going on.
"I heard David Bowie doing that
Iggy Pop song 'China Glrl' on the
radio. I don't know ii it's been
released as asingle but I was
stunned-it's just so bloody good.
"That Feargal Sharkey singing
'Never Never' was a pretty
stunning piece of pop history. I
liked the Stones' record they had
out and some of The Kinks' stuff,
which I hear 'cos of Ray ... "

THE SIXTIES

"Rock and roll isn'I a rebellious
music any more. Rock and roll now
isn't a youth culture, It's a
contemporary music.
"It's not the same as it used to
be when they had the British
countdown on the radio when I was
15. I'd be on my knees In front ol
the hlfi with the telephone In my
hand and my girlfriend on the other
end. We wouldn't talk, Just listen
together.
Each time a new Beatles single
was linished, they had to lock it up
in a vault, people were so eagerto
get their hands on II.
Along with about 15 others in the
school, I had the Beatie bangs and
the Beatie cap. I had the first
Beatles album and the first Stones
album.
"I had a ukelele and then a
guitar that was much too big for me
'cos neither my parents nor I knew
much about guitars.
"I'd never play outside In front of
the boys, I was really shy about ii.
Me and my girlfriend spent hours
in our bedrooms, learning all our
Bob Dylan tunes from the
songbook. They had those little
diagrams that showed you where
to put your fingers ... "

Once renowned for her hard drinking and her tough
tongue, Chrfule Hynde has turvlved thedeathe of
two members of The Pretenders to produce ■ baby
and• new album, 'Leaming To Crawl'.
llark Cooper finds out what It's like to be a
mother In• world full ofteenagera.
frankly I don't like much of II. To
me it's wimpy, it's lightweight, it's
got no balls, no substance,
nothing.
"I think the stuff this generation
listens to on the radio sounds too
old for me, even though it's made
by 20-year-olds. There's no lust for
life in It.
"I'd still rather listen to Keith
Richards (the Stones' guitar player)
than some namby-pamby selfobsessed synth player, or ayoung
guy who's barely out of his teens
and hasn't really learnt his guitar
yet. "

THE EIGHTIES

" Now when a new Howard Jones
record is made, the first thing they
do is sit down and work out how to
market It.
" When I listen to the radio,

TOO OLD TO ROCK?

"I'm not interested in people who
say you're old once you pass 25. If
Paul Weller thinks thatthen he's
probably always been old.

"They can't take my rock and roll

away from me 'cos I'm over 30,

because I had it when I was young
and I'm not getting rid of It for
anybody, thank you very much.
" Look, I'm32 and I play guitar In
a rock and roll band. That's what I
do for a living and a hobby.
"In the '40s, jazz was ayouth
culture. Probably no one who was
a 25-year-old hep cat sax player
would have thought that they'd
wind up still blowing some cool
jazz at 60. But those guys from the
'40s are still around doing it now.
" Maybe the hard, exciting edge
of rock and roll is with the young
kids ln the youth culture. I don't
know If it' s as exciting when it's
done by old strokes-perflaps it's
just Interesting to other old
strokes .. ."

BABY LOVE
"I miss my old freedom. Ultimately
I think Iwould really like to have
lived out of a suitcase for the rest of
my life. Maybe there's a little bit of
a grudge that I can't because I've
got the baby.
"But If anything, I'drather be the
woman - I've pretty much got It all.
"Let me put itthisway-1 don't
necessarily like the situation. I
can't be 25 and In a rock band with
nothing else in my life forever.
"I don't llke the way touring
breaks up the little family unit of
the baby, Ray and me.
"But I'm with my daughter more
than I would be 111 worked nine to
five, even though I work much
longer hours. I can get her up inthe
morning, bathe and feed her.
"It's very mentally harrowing
sometimes. She was crying the
other day when I had to go the gig,
and Icouldn't concentrate. She
was teething or something.
"The problems are usually Just
temporary things, but It's hard to
realise that at the time. Having a
baby is hard, hard work.
"Having her was hard. All
through the birth I kept saying to
Ray, 'How do people do this?'
"But she's taught me a lot of
things and she's made me feel
connected to humanity again In
ways that I hadn't tell before. I
actually feel for humans more."
NANNIES

"On the road I have lo have a
nanny.
"I had to find one for this tour in
the five days after Christmas: a
nanny that I had to practically live
with for five months, a nanny to
look atterthe most lmportantthlng
In my life, the thing that I feel most
responsible tor. It wasn't exactly
like looking for a guitar roadie.
"I worked up until five weeks
before I had the baby, and we were
back onstage three months later.
Martin and Pete's wives both have
babies, so the band understands."
THE DEAD

"I never really decided to end the
band orget it started again. I just
took It day by day. But Jimmy and
Pete put so much into the band, I
couldn't just watch it sllp away.
"That's another thing you learn
as you get older, that what they say
about loyalty to the dead does
actually mean something."
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BLACK AND
WHITE

blonde Madonna
bounces into her
record company and
falls to the floor, her
knees pulled up tight
inside a huge jumper. A
jaunty cap perches low
on her head but not so
low that you can't see
her large green eyes.
She pulls out some
polaroids from a No. 1
session.
" I froze my aaasss off
doin' those," she
sniggers, "but it's all in
the name of art."
M adonna radiates the
self-belief that some
Americans wear like a
second skin. She's not a
household n a m e yet
but ...

"Because I sound black
I've had a few problems
getting played in some
states. The occasional
DJ thinks I'm depriving
black artists of airtime. I
can understand it to a
point, because MTV
(t he American cable pop
station ) does seem very
prejudiced against black
groups.
"In America there are
too many musical
categories-pop, R&B,
disco. Here everything
crosses over - it's
healthier.
"I see what I do as
pop with a definite R&B
background.
"I'd like to work with
Jolley and Swain
(Bananarama,
Imagination) or Trevor
Horn. I think I'd have
more freedom. Some
p roducers and session
men stamp the latest
techniques on you
regardless. I don't want
to be formularised."

MOTORCITV

"I come from a large
Italian American fam ily
i n Detroit, one of nin e
brothers and sisters.
"I had a very strict
Catholic upbringin g. My
father never approved
of me staying out or
dating boys.
"He never wanted me
to be a dancer or singer
because he came to
America poor and lived
in a Pittsburgh ghetto.
H e wanted me to study
law, not to do anything
f l akey.
"Now he's seen me
o n TV and in magazines
he's quite prou d of me,
though he doesn't
approve of it a ll."

JELLYBEAN
Madonna started
singing in her local choir,
before taking up
dancing lessons and
then acting with coach
Mira Rostova, whose
Method style m ade
M ontgomery Clift and
M arlon B rando famous.
She was signed to
Sire by Seymour Stein,
who f frst spotted Debbie
H arry and Talking
H eads, a nd he r album
was produc ed b y
R eggie Lucas o f the o ld
disco school and J o hn
'Jellyb ean' Benitez-, a
modern disco mix
master who's worked
with Michael Jackson,
Billy Joel and many
others.
Jellybean also
happens to be her
boyfriend.
" Is a n d was. W e g et
on fine unless we have
problems at home. You
can't b ring t h em into the
studio.''

WORKING
HOLIDAY
Madonna's on a flylng visi t to London.
WIii she visit the s i ghts - Buck House
and the Camden Palace? W Iii she go to
the theatre or try to meet Boy George
outside Virgin Records? O r w i ll she freeze
her ass off doing a pictur e-and-intervi ew
••••ion with No.1 ?
Max Bell (words) and lain Mc Kell
(photos) supply the answer . . .

HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY CELEBRATE
HOLIDAY CELEBRATE
CHORUS:
IF WE TOOK A HOLIDAY
TOOK SOME TIME TO CELEBRATE
JUST ONE DAY OUT OF LIFE
IT WOULD BE
IT WOULD BE SON ICE
EVERYBODY SPREAD THE WORD
WE'RE GONNA HAVE A
CELEBRATION
ALL ACROSS THE WORLD
INEVERY NATION
IT'S TIME FOR THE GOOD TIMES
FORGET ABOUT THE BAD TIMES,
OH YEAH
ONE DAYTO COME TOGETHER

TO RELEASE THE PRESSURE
WE NEED A HOLIDAY
REPEAT CHORUS
YOU CAN TURN THIS WORLD
AROUND ANO BRJNG BACK
ALL OF THOSE HAPPY DAYS
PUT YOUR TROUBLES DOWN
IT'S TIME TO CELEBRATE
LET LOVE SHINE
AND WE WILL FINO
A WAY TO COME TOGETHER
AND MAKE THINGS BETTER
WE NEED A HOLIDAY
REPEAT CHORUS

AD LIB TO FADE
Words and music Curtis Hudson/Lisa Stevens.
Copyright control on Sire Records.

JET
SETTING
N ow Madonna is tasting
success, her videos are
produced by Michael
J ackson's c rew and she
is jetted round the world
to promote·her songs,
although they' re two
years old.
'Tm desperate to start
my second LP, but
because of 'Holiday' I'll
have to wait.
"I like England but It
isn't what I'm used to. In
New York people are
loud and say what they
think; in L ondon you're
more reserved.
" If I go into a grocers
and laugh, everyone
stares: On the tube no
one speaks or smiles. In
N ew York they assault
you with noise."

NEW Y:ORK!- - ~
NEW YORKI _ ___,
" I live in a huge loft - _ _ _ __
2 000 squ a re feet - in
Soho, Lower
Manhattan. It's where all
the artists are. Talking
Head David Byrne is a
neighbour.
"My loft space has
bare floors, windows on
every wall, a bed, a table
and chairs. That's it. Oh
n o - I have lots of
mirrors for my
choreography.
" New York's very
street, busier than
15
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London. I eat in Little
Italy (an area famous for
ace grub) and always
have Spudini, an
appetiser. It's different
cheeses fried in olive oil
served on a kinda pizza
base. Mmmm. It's
delicious and fattening."

VACATION
A slightly homesick
Madonna rushes off to
do TOTP and then flies
to Europe. Afterwards
she goes back to Los
Angeles to make the

video for ' Borderline·,
her next single.
" It's about people
torturing each other 'cos
oflove. l 'mcastasa
Lolita," she. pouts
convincingly.
The singing, dancing ,
acting Madonna j umps
into a cab and heads for
the TV studio, followed
by a business dinner
with Thomps on Twins
producer Alex Sadkin.
She's got lots of
energy. She'll need it.
Her life is no holiday.

Real name: Madonna Ciccone.
Age: 23 {August 16, 1960).
Birthplace: Detroit, Michigan.
Education: University of Michigan.
Studied: Ballet, modern and jazz dancing.
Career: Danced with Pearl Lange and Alvin Alley Dance
Troupes. Starred in underground movie Certain
Sacrifice. Contributed songs to soundtrack for
Flashdance follow-up.
Records: Singles: 'Everybody' (topped US dance chart),
re-mixed for UK by Rusty Egan; 'Lucky Star'; current UK
hit 'Holiday'. Debut LP 'Madonna' (Sire).
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Aztec Camera-man drummer Dave
Ruffy has been nailing the skins
temporarily with hopeluls Prefab
Sprout while they look for a permanent
drummer. Meanwhile Roddy Frame

This is the Modern Whirl

H

olly of FrankleGoesTo
Hollywood fled to Holland last

week to avoid all the fuss that
goes with being a celebrity. He was
pursued by eager Fleet Street hacks
panting for a final quote. "Oh, just say
that Mike Read 's gota mind like a
sewer," Holly snickered before
dlsappeanng mto the Duty Free •.
Incidentally. the shock of getting to
No.1 proved a bit too much for the
Frankie& when their record company
threw a posh reception for the lads
Tears were shed as the poor mites'
emotions got out of hand and not even a
case of vintage bubbly could cheer them
up.
Meanwhile Rob Gratton, New
Order's affable manager, collared a
passing Wh1sperin Manchester's
Hacienda club and told him that 'Relax'
sounds like ··across between 'Blue
Monday' and 'Confusion'.·· What will
ZTT's Paul Morley make of that?
Finally, Gerry Marsden of orIg1nal
Mersey beat band Gerry And The
Pacemakers telephoned Frankie to
thank them for covering Gerry·s 'Ferry
Cross The Mersey'-the former teen
Idols get a fat SO per cent or the single
royalties
Michael Jackson will be seen
sporting pyjamas and
boxing boots In the Pepsi ad

which he was fllmfng last
week when his hair caught
fire. Hot stuff.
Wasn't Cyndi Lauper yukky on last
week's TOTP?Fairturned Whispers·
stomach that did ...
Bumped into Madness busily
preparing for their 'Michael Caine' video
which is set in London's East End
dockland. The video is rumoured to be
rllodelled on Caine's vintage /pcress
Ale flick. Harry Palmer rules!. .
Marilyn takes his credibility to even
further heights when he appears on the
Leo Sayer Show. Maz wants an entire
choir to support him ...

Please slrl Tom Balley (age
unknown) has been invited back to the
Sheffield comprehensive where he
once taught music to give a guest class,
throw chalk and mark a few exercise
books.
Poor Tom Is desperately trying to get
out or it, having never enjoyed teaching
much in the first place-although MiBS
Jenkins the physi<:S lab assistant gives
a different reason for Bailey's jitters
Got a few quid to spare? Anthony
Price, designer to the gentry, Duran
Duran, Bryan Ferry, etc. is launching a
cheap range of clothes soon. Super . .
Nick Heyward Is scared stiff
offlylng as a result of a
recent Journey, when his

plane was caught In an
electrical storm shortly after
take-off. Nick's minder has
had to carry extra cash In
case he bottles out of the
return flight from Italy and
decided to catch a train
Instead.

Al the Wag Club's Bums' Night
celebration last week Edwyn Cofllns or
Orange Juice was seen celebrating in
the time-honoured Scottish lradilion. So
Inebriated was young Collins that after
chatting to Spandau's Gary Kemp he
came away with the impression that the
Ballet boys Invented tartan ' ...
The No. 1Fil Squad dragged itself
down to the launching of the Fitness
Centre in Covent Garden, only to find
that Martin Shaw had arrived first and
was testing out the nautilus Gym with
his lady love, former Miss World Mary
Stavlns. The No. 1Fit Squad limped
home muttering "You Idiot Doyle" very
quietly ...
New Scouse band Box Of Toys were
Innocently wading through the rubble on
a local beach when member Roy
Campbell stumbled across a UXB.
After they'd mlormed the bomb squad,
Roy was allowed to press the detonator
all on his own . . .

This rare snap of the four Bunnymen sm/1/ng was taken
during the band's recent JspsnHe trip where they were
constantly surrounded by admiring fans. Apart from the
expected collect/on ofMac hair-do dolls showered upon
them, the group were surprised to be bombarded with

has been in America writing songs (oh
yeah?).
Spotted up-and-coming starlet Sade
Adu in Oxford Street heading for the
Video Palace. We didn't notice what
she'd bought but we did admire the
fur-lined seats in her flash sports car.
The chauffeur was rather dishy too ..
Some folk have no respect.

Those three young
tearaways Bananarama were
presented a trophy at the
cannes music festival.

So what did they do with
It? Put It on the mantelpiece
In one of their new houses?
Lock ft In the Tower of
London?
No. Siobhan dropped It,
then the next day Sarah left It
on the plane. Back to St
Trlnlans, the fotofyou l

Can it be true that Terry Hall and The
Colour Field are moving f rom Coventry
to Manchester? ...
Still in Manchester, focal fanzine
Debris has a great Smiths Interview.
Morrissey maintains that his ideal
evening Is spent insidestroking the cat
and admits that flinging flowers has
become a cliche. "The flowers must
go," says the singing Smith. "I don't
want people lo thmk ofus a group who
throwflowersabout . . "
Bruce Springsteen fans, please
note! Two new films scheduled for this
year are The River(starring Sissy
Spacek and Mel Gibson) and Streets
Of Fire (directed by Walter '43 Hours'
HIil) ...
Marketing policy corner: when Duran
Duran flew into America recently, their
record company announced the flight
arrival lime on MTV. The band were
mobbed, much to their surprise .
No such luck for The Lotus Eaters
who slipped unnoticed into Amsterdam
for a spring break. Naturally Whispers
was there. The furry boys told us they'd
come on the prowl for cheap leather
jackets. The Lotus Eaters' album will be
out soon and will contain at least 12
tracks. lsn·t life wonderful .. .
Apologies to Eddie MacDonald and
Dave Sharp of The Alarm. We got you
the wrong way round in last week's lab
spread. Bet you didn't notice . .

throat pastilles and cold remedies alter singer Ian
McCulloch coughed onstage In Tokyo. He rtJCovered to
catch the Bullet Train to Nagoya and "scoff a chicken
curry at 140 mph".

e DOCTORS AND DOCTRINES
Formedin 1982, I>asaeldorf'a
Propaganda like to d1a9uiae

themaelvea u Abba and
wreak miac:hie.fon an

un.aupec:Ung pop world. They
fint mmned their homeland
with a controvental
appearance on prime time TV.
They now seek to extend the
scandal from Germany to the UK
with the aid of their debut single.
Titled 'Dr Mabuse', it's a haunting
story played out over amultilayered disco thud produced by
Trevor Hom. It's released on l:us
enterprising Zang Tumb Tuum

label, home of Frankie Goes To
Hollywood.
"ZTT have ideas, dreams and
seek to fulfill them" says Ralf
Dorper, formerly a German cult
figure and now the drivingforce
behind Propaganda.
Ralf is joined by Alidreas
Thein and SUzanne and Claudia,
an actress and a philosophy
student respectively.
"We have many special plans
about which we cannot yet
speak," insists Alidreas with a
tone of excited wickedness.
Ears to the future . ..

e PALLAS POMP
Pallu are a five-piece
progreuive rock band from
.Abudeen, or ao their
biographywoaldhaveyou
believe. In fact they're not too
fond o.f the tenn.
"We were in.Ouencedby the
'70s bands rather than, say
reggae, but I certainly wouldn't
say we were progressive," says
singerEuan Lowson, "but I
suppose people will always want
to put some kind oflabel on you."
Where did that name come
from?
"Out or a hat."

Spot tM Propagandlat . .. L-R Ralf, Suzanne, Claudia, Andre••
Pie: Anton Corbl/n

,.._.-=.._,_

No., nec:1uer~· Charts
Who·s No.1 in your chart? Now·s your chance to lisl your five
current listening favourites.
Either cut the coupon out. or list your Top Five on a postcard and
send them off fast.
This week·s Reader's Chart is on page 46-and there·s a £5 record
token for the chart pulled Out Of The Hat on page 42.
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My favourite records
right now are

1 ............ .......................... .

.......,_

I
I

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
s .......................................

I

Name: ............................................................... ...................

1

Address: ................................................................................

I

2 ......................................... .

_______

I beg your pardon?
"We chose it out of a hat while
we were at college. At that time
we were called Rainbow, but
then Ritchie Blackmore left Deep
Purpleandtookthename. Sowe
put all the names we liked in a
hat and pulled out Pallas. He was
the Greek god of war."
The band have just released a
single called 'Eyes In The Night
(Arrive Alive)', produced by Yes
and ELP mainman Eddy Offord
How did they get involved with
him?
"He heard some demos of ours
and contacted us," says Euan
proudly.

I ........................................................................................... 1
I .......................................... Age: ......................................... 1

·------------------·
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Pallas remain unperturbed as the studio catchea fire . ••

•

YIP YIP HOORAY!

"Roy Rogen, Bopalong
Cuaidy, Doria Day and
SpagbeW.,Wutema.ll&ve all

lteen a IU,for ildhenee.•

So says 21-year-old Fifi, who
sings for cowboy combo Yip
Yip~
''Not that we believe in
violence and guns or anything,"
she adds.
"We just like the look."

But what about the music?
"We've used the Western
iDflneDC:e as a funhei
development of ft>Cbbilly,"
says Carl, the band's song
writer.
"BaliQdywewme_good,
catchy, pop songs. But people
can make their own minds up
by listening to our debut single
'Dream Of The West'."

Yip Yip Coyote - spurred onto fame?

•

GEORGE WOWS THEM

"Oh . .. George! Yeah, I know
ldm," clmped Annabella Bow
Wow Wow one fine March •
moming in 1981.
Nothing strange in that you
might say as you hum a chorus
of 'Karma Chameleon', but in
those days life was slightly
different for the Boy.
In fact he wasn't called 'Boy'
at all - just simple ol' nightclubbing George - and the
band he was singing with was
BowWowWow.Ornot ...

''He's not part of the group,"
explained Annabella to our
man-ahead-of-his-time Max Bell
"He's just been singing a couple
of songs. We tried him out just
to see how the wind blows.
"One thing in his favour is that
he's a good pal of the guitarist,"
she added.
"If George had a band of his
own that would be a lot better."
And so the wind blew and
look who's the victim nowt

•soy Wow Wow? Can't you think of something a bit more original to
call your band, George?" Annabella wrinkles her nose while George
remains stontt-faced and and inscrutable - sc•red his make up might
crack maybe ..•
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JON LORD
Lord is Coverdale's oldest
accomplice. They were
together In Deep Purple,
the origInaI HM mean machine.
When that mob was busted
open Coverdale decided to go it
alone, taking Lord with him-a
man with a fierce keyboard and
an even fiercer moustache.

Coverdale on Jon lord
"Jon is one of my best friends,
bu1 we don't let that interfere
with our musical relationship.
We've worked together for ten
years now, since we were in
Deep Purple.
"He's totally reliable except
for his sleeping habits. Many·s
the time when a tour manager
has had to break down a door to
wake him up
"And quite often there's a
mad scramble for limousmes,
because 1f you' re in the last one
you have to wait ages while they
wake him up and get him out of
bed .
..That's the worst thing about
him The best is definitely the
continued support and
friendship he's given me over
the years."

David Coverdale's hit squad Is a bunch of hand-picked
hardnuts. Only the toughest get Into Whltesnake.
All the members of Coverdale's current set-up have
records as long as your arm.
" I pick people who are great players first and
foremost," he explains. "Whether they're friends of mine
or not doesn't matter.
"If we can get the musical balance right then that's the
most Important thing. Then If friendship blooms It's a
bonus."
The balance seems Just right at the moment, with their
latest piece of aural GBH 'Give Me More Time' racl ng up
the charts.
Dave Ling gets the low-down on what
puts the sting In the Snake's tall.
20

cozy POWEU
Cozy's name is legendary
throughouttbe HM world. His
reputation Is enough to make
grown men tremble in their
cement boots. When the
German metal overlord
Michael Schenker lost his
services, Coverdale moved In
for the kill and secured one of
the finest hltmen in the
country.
Coverdale on Cozy Powell
"Cozy's a great mate of mineonly the other day we went out
boozing.
"His main fault Is that he likes
to moan. Unlike me-I try to
hide in the comer and suffer-he
likes to let people know if
something's not to his liking.
"Musically he's the best
drummer I've ever played withhe's certainly thenoisiest.
Whole Norwegian forests have
been levelled for drumsticks for
him, and his motto Is 'If a
thing's worth doing, it's worth
overdoing·.
"He loves explosions- one of
these days he'll blow us all up.
"He's agin and tonic man,
although he claims he's going
on the wagon this tour. We'll
have to wait and see." ·

DAVID COVERDALE
In late 1975 David Coverdale
wasa complete unknown. Then
he joined the ranks of Deep
Purple and before he knew It
he'd become a big noise. Soon
afterwards he decided to quit
and launched his solo career,
releasing an album called
'Whitesnake'. The next step
was to put together a band of
the same name . Over the years
the Snakes have built up a large
following and Coverdale has
become known asa stern but
fair band leader and a vocalist
par excellence.

Coverdale on Coverdale
"What am I like? I think you
ought to ask someone else that
question.
'' I think my worst fault is that
I'm too demanding. And no,
that's not why the line-up is
often changing. Whitesnake is
democratic and l don't make all
the decisions.
"It's just that anyone who's
contributing less than 100 per
cent has no place in this band.
"It ceases to be ahobby when
you start asking people for
money for tickets to come and
see you play. "
21
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Do you remember when I said, 'She's got the papers and I've got the man'.
Well. the man that she had, and that I took from her
Is not the man-child that we thought he was at all.
Caught in the middle I don'tknowwhatto do.
What can you do when your man is untrue?
There's another man in my life.
It looked fairly normal 'til I opened my eyes.
The man I love and married loved another guy.
Chorus:
Another man
Another man in my life
Another man has beaten my time
Another man Is loving mine
Repeat
You know you and I were together, I was so In love with you.
But there was a little bit too much sugar. and you were a little too sweet.
I think I wanna stay but I don't know if I can.
Loving like I do and sharing with aman.
Repeat chorus
Think I'm gonna leave but I can't swallow my pride.
Admit my lover loves another guy.

Repeat chorus
You know I started to notice adefinite strangeness
There was no saneness, he was changing.
I had gone out one day and bought myself avery sexy dress.
And I opened my closet and ii had disappeared
I hope the man is not wearing It.
And I also picked up on other little things.
Like when we were making love the other night.
I thought he was calling my name, but he never did
It was not my name.
And I passed him on the steps one day and he was twitching more than I was
And I even caught them holding hands right down Marker Street, do you all know
Marker Street?
He's so desirable. it's gonna be such awaste.
You know you think everything's in place.
And what you think you've had, is not what you really had at all.
Because in rn}' case it wasn't an entire whole man,
But afacsimile copy thereof, wasn't aclone or anything.
There must have been adefect, not when he was created
But somewhere along the line.
Repeat chorus

Words and music Butch Ingram.
Reproduced by kind permission Dick James Music Ltd.
On Streetwave Music.
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An open door is calling you,
To a field of green, through a haze of blue,
To a state of mind, from the deepest sleep,
From the crucifier, to a sweet release,
From a black despair, to a love affair.
In the colour field,
The colour field.
War is red, peace is love,
But to hope for it, is not enough.
What with misguided missiles and clouds full of bibles,
The hands reaching down are controlling your life.
You get no choice at all when you're asked to decide,

"I

.ii

You'll dig your own grave when your spirit has died
All the doors are locked, when opportunities knock
In the colour field,
The colour field.
All you need, is a piece of mind,
But even that is hard to find.
It could be on the beat, off the beat, up-beat or down-beat.
Frantic, neurotic, romantic, exotic.
You've lost control, the dream' s gone cold.
It's kind of sad, you've sold your soul.
To the colour field.
The colour field.

Words and music Terry Hall/Toby Lyons.
Reproduced by kind permission Plangent Visions Music Ltd © 1984 for the world.
On Chrysalis Records.
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ltwasAndrew'sbirthday.His
twenty-first, In fact. And like the
good pop stars that they are, Wham
celebrated In style.
They hired the premises of the
Wag Club, off London's famous
Carnaby Street, invited all their
friends from other groups and loads
of their fam Illes too. And Andrew 'n'
George 'n' Dee 'n' Shirley 'n' Martin
'n' Steve 'n' Siobhan 'n' Jeffrey all
partied like mad until the very early
hours ...
Pictures by Neil Matthews

•

Havln 'some fun. George on the dance floor
minus his shorts

Spandau's Steve Norman kisses the love of
his life-his llttle sister

Crazy ladles keep them on the run ... Behind
the bar a 38-plece string orchestra has swung
Into selections from Love Story

The birthday boy. Andrew shows offpresent
number 194. One ofthe advantages of
throwing a glnormous party

Happyfamlf/es • . . Dee C. Lee, ex-Wham, and Shirley Holl/man,
current Wham, and Shlrley's mum Mrs Ho/I/man and Martin
Kemp, ex-Shirley's

A chatty Andrewcollars Jeffrey Daniels of
Shalamar. Meanwhlle Jeffrey wonders where
he csn hide that bl/lous looklng piece of cake

The proudparents. Mr and Mrs Ridgeley celebrate the fsct that
Andrew's reached adulthood st last. Said his mum: " He's not such a
bad boy really . .. "

STARTING NEXT WEEK IN No. 1

MADNESSBYMADNESS
AN EXCLUSIVE SERIES OF INTIMATE PROFILES
IN THE NUTTY BOYS' OWN WORDS
27

PREFAB SPROUT

An outlaw stand In a peaNnt land
In every face lff Judu
The burden of love la so mange
The stubborn beast and the whisky priest
Are hiding from the captains
The burden of love It ao plain
Are they happy to aH you? No, you always bring trouble
Catt a shadow on Mexico - denial doesn't chanve fecta
Uka most I'll come when I want things done
Please God don't lat that change
The angulah of love at long range
Should've been a doctor, oh, then they can IN what they're getting
Oh no, don't blame Mexico
That's the feast that the whisky priest may yat have to forego
They ask for more than you bargained for and then they nit for more
Oh no, don't blame Mexico
That's the feast that the whisky priest may yat have to forego
Rob me of colour, make the sound duller, but never go away
Through teeth of shark5 the autumn barks
And winter squarely bites me
Don't ever do thi.s again
Dawn breaks in the Southern States
And blindfolded he rests
The burden of love's lest request

DON'T SING

That's the feast that the whisky priest may yet have to forego
Oh no, don't blame Mexico
They ask for more than you bargained for and then they ask for more
Oh no, don't blame Mexico
That's the feast that the whisky priest may yet have to forego
They ask for more than you bargained for and then they ask for more
Rob me of colour, make the sound duller, but never go away
Words and mus,c Paddy McAloon.
Reproduced by kind permission Kitchen Music/CBS Song © 1983.
On CBS Records.

NEW SINGLE· 7" & 12!! VERSIONS
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This week we offer you the chance to win a Van Halen jumpsuit and singles, and Talking Heads singles.

MUST BE THE TALKING HEADS!
'This Must Be The Place' Is the
title of the latest offering from
one of America's premier
bands, Talklng Heads.
We're giving away 30
copies of the 12-lnch slngle,
each one of which Is
accompanied by another free
12-lnch, 'Making Flippy
Floppy' -remixed by John

'Jellybean' Benitez, a hip New
York producer.
To win a copy ofeach12·
Inch just write on a postcard
the name of the album the new
single Is from and send It to
Heads, No. 1, Room 2614,
King's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street,
London SE1 9LS.

JUMP TO IT
'Jump' is the title of the new
Van Halen single and of
course we've managed to get
30 copies of the 12-inch.
But we're also offering you
the chance to win a Van Halen
jumpsuit-you know, just in
case you feel like going
parachuting or something.
Just tell us which member

of the group played the guitar
solo on Michael Jackson's
'Beat It' and send your
postcard to Jump, No. 1,
Room 2614, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street,
London SE1 9LS.
First prize Is the jumpsuit
and a single, with singles for
the next 29.

ASH
IN
DRAG
7" & 12" SINGLE
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No.1 SINGLE OF THE WEEK
MARILYN
Cry And lie Free (Phonogram)
Marilyn follows up 'Calhn$ Your
Name' with an elegant, latdback
gospel croon in the Cliff-Aichardwill-save-you-bruther mould.
Four years ago whan he and
George were doing lhe circuit of
Heaven and Blitz, Marilyn really was
beautiful.
Now the Jaw's squared up and the
stubble pushes through the
make-up too easily.
In those days he could have sold a
million with this record, as 11 is he'll
only sell half.
THE STYLI! COUNCIL
Mr Ever Changing Mood•
(Polrdor)
Alter the mod revival on 'Solid Bond
In Your Heart·, Paul Weller futs
home on his Lambretta, goes
straight up to his bedroom, slams on
the old Isley Brothers records and
thinks to himself, "I'll 'ave some of
that"
Mick Talbot and Woking's soul•
boy superstar have oome up with
another glossy slice of lake 60s
memorabilia, continuing the trend
set on the 'A Paris' EP.
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Mick wrote the Instrumental Bside which could well have been
named 'My Ever Changing Moogs'.
The package may riot win many
new fans but it'll keep the old ones
slavering for their LP 'Cafe
Bleu'.

Hour' but it breathes authenticity.
Backfield In Motion, incidentally,
Is a foul in American Football when a
defensive line-backer moves before
the offensive team have moved the
ball from the line of scrimmage.
Just thought I'd tell you that.

MEN WITHOUT HATS
Living In China (Sta tlk)
Set the synthesiser controls for the
heart of the sun, as Ivan and his
band embark on a headlong dash
through the perils of living in China.
Too frantic to dance to and too
frenetic to pick out a melody, 'Living
In China· is a track off their debut
album 'Rhythm Of Youth' which was
recorded at least two years ago.
Unfortunately it shows.

ULTRAYOX
One Small Dar (Chrynll•I
Ultravox records must get pretty fed
up with their lot. Most singles only
have to appear once in their ltfetime,
occasionally suffering a rare
reissue.
On the other hand, Ultravox
singles come out two or three times
each with bits swapped about.
Realising that they'd been
sussed, the slyboots have been
trying to disguise this one by turning
up the guitar in the mix.
It's what comes from naming your
best-selling single after the cat in
Rising Damp (Vienna).

JB'SALLSTARS
Backfleld In Motion (RCA)
JB'sAllstars is the band formed by
John 'Brad' Bradbury, drummer with
The Special AKA.
Their last single 'One Minute
Every Hour' should have been a
massive hit. It wasn't.
So all hopes are now pinned on
'Backfield ln Motion' which is a
classy re-working of a 60s standard
by Mel and Tim. It may not carry the
same punch as 'One Minute Every

CARMEL
More More More (London)
II Swans Way are the new Carmel,
where does this leave Carmel? One
hit and theY:re already passe?
When they first had 'Bad Day' out,

pop pundits were quick to point out
that It was a shame, but It wouldn't
be a hit. So it promptly was.
Carmel have let this go to their
heads and released something far
more obscure.
'More More More' Is music for
Expresso Coffee Bars In 60s films.
Totally unlistenable after two
minutes.

ORANGE J UICE
8 rldge (Polydor)
Now reduced to the duo of Edwyn
Collins and Zeke Manyfka, Orange
Julee continue to paddle out to sea in
search of an identity.
'Bridge' was produced by Dennis
(dub) Bovell, who's given Orange
Juice a sound not unlike The Velvet
Underground when they used to
record everything on the first take.
There's guitar with lots of
distortion, an organ that holds long
growltng chords, Edwyn's wasted
youth vocals and backing singers
thatdropin "boopboop-boop".
Paul Bursche has suggested they
recorded this as a joke. If so, it's
definitely on them.
NENA
N Reel Balloon• (Epic)
Oddball hit of the week.
Although originally a German
record, '99 Red Balloons' has been
translated into English-a language
which Nena ls not comfortable with.
She ends up sounding like Klm
Wilde doing a poor impression or
Inspector Ciouseau.
"Ninety nine ministers meet, to
weurry weurry, soopere sceury, call
the troops out In a heurry."
In fact some bits she cocks up so
badly that it sounds as though she's
clearing her throat.
Anyway, it's a happy little tune
with a funky instrumental hook and
an uncomplicated synthesiser line
that should make ii the continent's
follow-up success to 'Dolce Vita'.
On the B-side there's 'lch Bleib' Im
Bett' or ' I'm Staying In Bed' which
leads us nicely onto .. .

IIATTBlANCO
GetOutOfYourLazyBed
(WEA)
For some unknown reason my radio
alarm decided to switch itself on and
play this to me at 7.00am one
morning.
It's a bright, bouncy excursion into
the world of swing with sprinklings of
saxophone.
Early momingjocl<s won't be able
to resist it and I like it too, despite the
rather dodgy name of the group.
ROLLING STONES
She WH Hot (RSA)
Like a wheezy old Jukebox, those
affable codgers the Stones crank out
another dance floor hit.
'She Was Hol' 1s typical Jagger
swagger to ridiculously danceable
rhythms.
It may not advance the tronbers of
science very much but it's got
CHART MATERIAL printed all the
way through like Brighton rock
TIKANDTOK

Screen II• I'm Your•
(Survlv■I)

Playing the part of robots for years
has really affected TikandTok.
Thts is a very mechanical subChic disco record with everybody
going through the motions.
One of the becking vocalists
hollering "ooo-weeeooo-wsss''is
about the most Interesting It gets.
HAZEL O'CONNOR
Don't Touch Me (RCA)
There are big rumours going round
at the moment that Hazel O'Connor

Is on her way back, and if this record
doesn't crack itfor her then she
might as well give up.
Produced by Martin Rushen!,
'Don'tTouchMe'isapowerfulsong
with Hazel screaming out the lyrics
In places. This Is the return of the
Hazel O'Connor that sang 'Eighth
Day'.
I wonder if her dancing's got any
better, though.
CHRISTINE McVIE
Got A Hold On Me (Wamera)
Fleetwood Mac's Christine McVle
pops up on a solo single looking a bit
llke a Greenham Common woman
run wild in Top Shop.
To hercredit, she's steered away
from the formula that brought the
Fleetwoods mega-buck success in
the States, which Is more than can
be said for her wailing co-singer
Stevie Nicks.
'Got A Hold On Me' is no more
thanapleasantguitar-basedpop
song with a strong hook and a
supermarket acceptability.
Alien Sex Fiend it ain't.
FREEZE FRAME
Foxhole Clnevlteble)
Yet another Liverpool product,
Freeze Frame come from the label
that launched Wah and China Crisis.
Although they're not ready to
follow The Icicle Works into Iha
charts, 'Foxhole' is a competent
upbeat song showing some sly,
scouse humour in the lyrics.

THE TRAINSPOTIERS
High RI•• (Arlata)
The Trainspotters are Mike Read.
Devotees of his breakfast
programme will recognise this single
as the basis for his "Mike Read Mike
Read 275 and 285"jingle.
It's the sort of post-punk tinny
guitar thrash that Spizz Energl used
to specialise in, but lacl<ing the
sense of humour.
Even so, it's dlsturbingly catchy
and should gel airplay through the
old pals network.
Alas for Frankie Goes to
Hollywood fans, the only offensive
word in it is 'couple'(that's if you
discount 'Mike Read')
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Check the pulse of the new releases with our
unique temperature gauge. The blacker the strip,
the hotter the wax.
DAN SE SOCIETY
Heaven Is Waiting (Arista)
Oanse Society exude an awful lot of
presence on this record. From the
brooding power of 'Come Inside· to
the breathless repetition of 'Heaven
Is Waiting· the group are in complete
control.
Their synth inspired, guitar
dominated sound Is close to that ol
Bauhaus-in mood 11 not In styleand Danse Sooety are well placed
to take advantage of the absence.
Not an easy group to listen to, but
if the waiting Is hell, then heaven Is
wailing
Paul Bursche

CHRISTINE McVIE
Christine McVie tWamer
Brothers)

Christine McVie Is vocalist
songwriter with mega-stars
Fleetwood Mac.
Sometime in the past couple of
years she must have spent a fortune
and decided a solo LP would pay the
bills. I can't see any other reason for
It.
In US biz-speak, this Is adultorientated rock (AOR). That means
a tepid concoction of bland boogie
and boring ballads
Yet. l' m sure that someone
somewhere will chensh the ten
songs on this LP. So the rirst one to
write in...
Adrian Jones

VARIOUS
The Rocky Horror Picture
Show Audience Par• Tlc•I•
Patlon Album (ODE Records)

The Rocky Horror Show isa glam
fantasy of drag queens and ghouls
which has been lapped up by lovers
of tacky kitsch for over ten years.
But 11 you've got the album, seen
the film, read the book and bought
the buoble gum now may be your
turn to play the star For this album Is
the audience's reactions to the film
A bit pointless ii you weren't there.
Still It looks as though Rocky's set to
run and run.
Paul Simper

•

IT

SAXON
Cruaader (Carrere)

Although Saxon are one of my
favourite live bands, on album
they've nearly always been a
d1sappoIntment. 'Crusader' Is no
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exception, being a good idea badly
executed.
Using REO Speedwagon
producer Kevin Beamish Is a
mistake for a start A band like
Saxon deserve a sound like a mighty
broadsword, but most of the time
they end up sounding like a blunt
GllletteG2.
The songs are good, but the
finished product sounds bland and
Americanised

JAM WOBBLE/THE EDGER/
HOLQER CZUKAY
Snake Charmer (laland)

This is the rather eccentric result of a
collaboration between U2's The
Edge, ex-PiL bassist Jah Wobble,
ex-Can man Helger Czukay on
French horn, and a motley collection
or friends and musicians.
With New York dance mixer
Francois Kevorkian at the controls,
th1sfive-track mini-LP is a supenor
slice of civilised funk, reminiscent at
times of Talking JHeads and
stamped throughout by the
unmistakable style of The Edge.
A little gem.
Maureen Rice

DALEK I LOVE YOU
Dalek I Love You (Korova)

They've a daft name. bullhat
needn·t mean daft sounds We don't
get lots or Dr Who music with the
occasional "Exterminate "wailing
away in the background. Instead we
find pleasant, well-crafted pop Which
somelimes veers towards the
electro side of things.
Oalek lack truely memorable and
immediate songs. 'Dad On Fira',
with its Hank Marvin guitar twang
and kiddie chorus, and the Heaven
17-llke 'Ambition· stick out, the
othersdon·t.
The tide of Liverpool's wimps
contmues to rule Shame
Ade Morgan

Matthew Wilder describes
his hit debut sing le, the
bouncy 'Break My Stride'
as "the bl-product of a long
haul".
That long haul included
a spell as a busker In New
York's Greenwich VIiiage,
and•• a struggling
songwriter/performer In
Los Angeles.
Martin Townsend broke
Matthew's stride to ask
him about both periods.
GREENWICH VILLAGE
"When I was about 15, my
parents were living in Greenwich
Village so it was my backyard.
"I used to play with a couple of
friends from school around clubs
like The Bitter End, Folk City and
Richie Valens' Wha Cafe.
"We'd also go down to
Washington Square Park and
play under Washington Square
arch for loose change. We could
get big crowds.
"The most we ever earned in a
day was about 100 dollars - but
usually the quarters, dimes and
nickels didn't go a long way!
"There were so many
characters in Greenwich Village,
from winos to very rich people.
"I remember one scorching
hot summer's day-the whole of
New York was like a pressure
cooker- we ended up spending
the afternoon with an audience
of about 12 winos.
"We'd been playing for some
time and didn't seem to be
getting anywhere so I said to my
friend: 'Come on-let's go'. At
that point, one of the more
intoxicated people in the crowdangry that we wouldn't play on stood up and said: 'Who wants
to play to a bunch of winos
anyway?'
"We packed up as fast as we
could and were chased down
the street by about half a dozen
of them!"

AWALKON THE
WILDER SIDE

LOS ANGELES
Having developed his singing,
guitar and playing, Matthew
moved to LA to try his luck as a
songwriter/singer.
"The first couple of years were
very difficult- I spent a lot of the
time pounding pavements.

"Money was still very tight, so
I became a singing waiter in a
restaurant. Basically that meant
when I wasn't waiting on table I
was singing- some of my own
songs, some rock'n'roll.
"Everyone had to audition for
that restaurant and there were a

lot of talented people there
waiting for a break.
" Then I met Rickie Lee Jones.
She took me out of the
restaurant, as it were, to sing
backing vocals on her first
album, including 'Chuck E's In
Love·. I went on Saturday Night
Live with her and things started
to expand from there."
Matthew went on to wnte
songs for Eddie Kendricks and
Bette Midler before recording an
album of his own, 'I Don't Speak
The Language', which Includes
the current hit single.
And he·sonly just getting into
his stride.

IVIATTHEW I{
WILDER
Last night I had the strangest dream
I ulled awa, to China
In a little row boat to find Ja
And JOU Hid JOU had to get your
laundryclean
Didn't wantn-tohold you
What do•• that mean?

Aln'tnothln' gonnabreakm~::::
Nobody gonna slow me down, oh no
l'vegottokeepon moving
Ain't nothing gonna break•• my stride
I'm runnln' and I won't touch ground, oh no
I've got to k . .p on moving
You're on a roll and now you pray It lasts
The road behind was rocky
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But now you're , . .11n• cocky
You look atme and you -•rourpast
la that the reason why you're running
aofast7
Repeat chorus
Never let another girl Ilk• you
(work me overt
Never let another glrl Ilk• you
(Drag me undert
If I need another girl Ilk• you
(I will tell hert
Never want another girl Ilk• you
(HavetoHJt
Repeat chorus to f•d•

Words and music M Wilder G. Prestopino.
Reproduced by kind permrssion Streetwise Music1Big Ears Music (Leosong) No Ears Muste (P) 1983.
On Epic Records.
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thinking
Gar,y Dair and Eddie Lundon hava
known each olheralnce EddlewH
'demoted' Into Ga1TY'• cl••• at
achool, age 15.
That was seven r••ra ago, b111 the
leHonaChlna Ctl•I• leamed In that
KbttbJ comprehenalv• aren't quite
whatthe teachera had In mind ••.
Interview by Anna Lambert.
PhotobrChrlsCraymer.

S

ince 'ChrlstlIn' mIde an lmpaclonthechans
15 months ago, China Crisis have ceased to be

■ duo.

S1eve 'Snowy' Levy (oboe) and Gary 'Gazza'
Johnson (bass) share Gany and Eddie's working
class Liverpool backJ!round and tile fomome Is
nowofllclally permanent,
They also sh1r1 the same ui,erlencn of
school, which II Why they all fough1 so hIro 10
escepe tile dreaded factory.
Eddie: "You're taken to school with Ille Ide■
that you'll end up waiting Il1heunrest lactary.
The teachers would neverny anytlltng like you'll
travel to New Guinea ot become apotter or
something, It'd be like 'you'll end up In ForoJ'. •
Gazza: "When I laid the careers officer that I
wanted to bea bass player be uld, 'Y11h but what
abouta pro;,,rtob?' .•
Snowy: I used to miss lessonund goInd play
my oboe. Tho teachers hated you If you played an
hutrument. II meant that you'd be late tor school,
tear off on the dol of four o'clock, and you'd have
no dinner hour.·
Gany: •1used to go to the lfbrary and read
magazines and boob.•
CITY BOYS

L to R Gary ' Gazza· Johnson, Eddie l undan,
Ga"y Oaly and Stovo 'Snowy· L~vy

Garry and Eddtesat In the blCII row ot thelrctass.
II was lllentthattheydlseoverad a mul111I love
of music, and used to sit In each othe~s bedrooms
trying 10 leam how to play thelrtn11rumen1a.
After they left school, Eddie with all hlsuams,
Ganywtth none "because t dldn'twantto take
them", Ille Idea of China Crisis became aserious
proposlUon.
Garry: "When we nm started thar1 was tons o1
enlhuslum because thera w1ra all than new
things, like drum machines.•
Snowy: • Even now InLiverpool most ot the kids
have oot11ynth, even It ti's a11n1e Casto. They've
all got one down my strut.·
Garry: "ti's eltber lootb1II or music. I liked the
Idea ol lootball, but I didn't play.
"When you grow up In e;ltyH's all very

matarlallstic, 11pect1llyIf you grow up on an
lnduslrfll HIile llke me and Eddie did.
"That'swhy Ien/oy the natural side to things,
nottbe material 1h ngs. The SGnga on u,, last
album are about nalural things-lira, water,
snakes, sharbl"
Eddla: "Have you been to Liverpool? It's a
Jungle!"
GILBERT & SULLIVAN

The raasoo Garry and Eddie have worted so well
together for so long Is because they'ra so
different.
Eddie: "We're tatal opposites. All the Ume
we'ra arguing. Butwa bell"• In tbesame things,
we lost have different views of II.'
Snowy: "They'ra like GIibert & Sullivan.•
Gany: 'Oneotuswllltblnkone tblngandthe
olherwlll lhlnk another thing. So that meaos tbal
Ed won't gel all his way and I won'! gel mine.
"It's good, because II we both agreed we might
be agreeing toa heap oflhll."
Eddie: "You'n got to have balanca. tt's the
same as business and that. You have I board of
directors, and things ara put loiward and relected.
"People •l'llue and dlsllkethlngund that's how
you ge1 much more care.
"Even now WI still gettogI1ber at each other's
houses, up In tile bedroom, Just like when w,
,tarted.
"It's dlfllcull lO say If eltherotus haschanged.
There's haroly been a week wheowe haven't beea
togelher. I did go to Malla lora weekwllh my
glrffrland once though.•
Gany: "I think all that's changed Is that now

we can play our ln1trum,nls.
· 1suppose we'ntmuch moreaw■re ot otller
people now, beceusa we'va got Snowy and Gam,
whlcll will hopefully get rid ot thar ' synthesizer
duo' tag onto and torall. •
KILL, KILL, KILL

With 'Wlshlul Thinking' bound lorthe Top Ten, a
UK tour followed bya European support to Simple
Minds, and a new slngl• In the offing, the China
Crisis !amtly are content, but nol complacent.
Garry: "Just betore we go on slage we sing our
national anthem. We gel together In Iha room and
westng, 'kill, kill, till, qo out and tJ//'and It really
works. It might sound dead stupkl, but It's llke
saying 'go lor If', y'know.•
tdnllythey'd Ilka to sea more tlds 'going tor 11·
too.
The whole band agree that The Bays From The
Bta,utulf was good In that It tocuued on
unemptoyme nlIn Llnrpoot, but even that became
a Joke.
Snowy: "I was In Nottingham and as soon as
they 11Ill,ed I was tram Liva rpool they WIii
saying 'Gina job' all ovarthe place, as II I was a
moron."
Eddie would like lo see music laten more
seriously In schools, so thatthe dole and lhe locel
Industries aren1 the only alterutlves.
They escaped, whyshouldn'I others?
Eddie: "The way we've come up through the
years, you'd tlllnlt they'd encourage It llklds.
They should take I wider outlook on II.'
Wlslllut thinking? Maybe, but you never
know ...

"IN LIVERPOOL MOST OF THE KIDS
HAVE GOT A SYNTH, EVEN IF IT'S A
LITTLE CASIO. THEY'VE ALL GOT ONE
DOWN MY STREET."

Eil
THEESIMP
Jim Kerr and Simple Minds
have spent five years touring
the world. Last summer Jim
and gultarl•t Charil• Burchill
had their first holiday In three
yeara. They went to India.
Now Simple Minds are back
with 'Sparkle In The Rain', an
album that celebrate• hope.
Mark Cooper listens to Jim'•
manifesto of miracles. Mike
Prior fixes the faces.
E

I
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"I aw this picture of me at the end of
1982 and I looked dead.
"We were all numbed out with this
general sense of fatigue. This time last
year we started doing demos and the
songs all sounded like 'New Gold

IVl~NI
"We'd been to lndla twice on the way
back from Australia. When you open
the plane door, India just pours In the atmosphere, the smells, people's
eyes, their hands. •.We'd been
thousands of mites away from home
touring but there we were thousands
of realltles from home.
"Before we went I didn't want to
know about anything. When we came
back, my mental block was gone."
"When we came back we had an
enthusiasm Ilka this was our first
album or even our last. This was It.
"When we were doing 'New Gold
Dream' (1982) there was a
subconscious search for perfection.
This time Is was more for performance.
"That's why I was proud of
'Waterfront'. It's almost an anti single.
Everything else on the radio was
verse/chorus, whereas 'Waterfront'
just bursts through, even on the
tiniest, tinniest speakers.
"The first time I heard It, I jumped up
and down; It's a real 'Come on, let•,
go/song."

H G

"Our early paranoias about becoming
a 'rock' band have gone away.
"People say to me, 'Look how
Townshend and Jagger messed It up,
they've shown It's finished.' But no
one's an example to me.
"I don't know how far you can take It
but I think It has more to offer. ..When
I think of 'rock' now, I think of
communication and 'folk'.''
Dream' part two.
"Up to then, there'd always been a
natural progress In our work. It was
the first time we'd come to a halt.
"We work on Instinct and when
Instinct dries up, you cannae force It ...
"One week before Charlie and I went
away, we'd been voted second best
band In Britain In a music paper, we'd
been on two covers of papers, we'd
been given our first gold disc, and we
were looking at each other saying, 'la
this all?"'

I TRAVEL

"In general we come back from
tours with Ideas. But all you talk about
on the road Is the concert. You
actually forget plaln, simple things llke
'How are you doing?'
"Charlie and I went away together to
rediscover our friendship.
36
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"If Graham Greene can write a
fantastic book at 65, why shouldn't
John Lennon have written a great song
at sixty?
"The whole Idea of the generation
gap has to be smashed In rock. Ever
since Eddie Cochran and 'Summertime
Blues' lt'a been the aame. You're still
getting Wham doing 'Bad Boya' and
aaylng that when you're 16 you've got
to rebel against your parents.
"That's terrible, that's
discrimination. I think you learn from
your parents and they learn from you.
"Let's face It, the generation gap
must get smaller. If I have children,
there won't be many thing• they'll be
able to do that wlll surprise me. It's
those cllches that have to be
■mashed."
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NUntll you leave Britain you have no
Idea what It's truly llke. My younger
brother still has this map at school
with all the areas of the Empire shaded
In. It's really sad that we' re stlll
pushing that view of ourselves.
"It's hard right now to look at
anything to do with current affairs and
feel good. But I feel there's a lot more
to It than figures and what the
government aays about this or that. I
believe In flesh and blood, not figures."

'

"The worst kind of disease In Britain
and Europe right now Is apathy.
Apathy creeps up and locks Itself
around people and then It's really hard
to get rid of.
"I don't think the bomb's going to go
off. If I did, I'd just stay In bed all day It'd be hypocrltlcal to do what we're
doing now.
"I'm naive enough to say that good
can be more powerful than evll. I'll put
my head on the llne end say that
darkneaa doesn't have to win."

house or, If I did, that It'd be
somewhere more exotic. But there's a
strength that you can get from the
place where you're bom.
"I think It's really Important that
people who've done well should tum
around and talk about It, give
something back.
"People In Glasgow know what
street we're from, what schools we
went to, and that there's not a whole
lot speclal about them or us except a
crazy determination to get above the
whole thing.
"Cities Ilka Glasgow or Belfast seem
to take us to heart. It's not Just 'local
lads make good'. It's because we show
vulnerablllty and yet come through.
"You should see Midge Ure try to
walk down a street In Glasgow and see
what happened to him."

E
"I'm wary of the words but I am
romantic and optimistic. I think that's
despite mixing those feellngs with the
poison of reel llfe.
" Some people ask me how I can talk
of 'gold and glitter' In this day and age
now that Cruise Mlsslles are here. But I
refuse to wallow In the mud."

E
"I've just bought a house In Glasgow. I
never thought I'd be able to afford a

L

L

"Rock as rebellion has to be done
away with and replaced by rock as
learning, rock as celebratlon. All the
vanity In rock has to be caat aside.
"Mualc at Its natural root Is people
playlng together and making patterns.
I'm not trying to get mystical, but It's
something that comes through you.
There's a preclousneu about maldng
music together that's been spollt by all
these egos and vanities.
"There'a Juat a lot of people In rock
who aren't very bright and they'll do
anything to hide It.
"There's a sense of freedom In our
music that's within us and Just comes
out, come what may."

ON THE CATWALK
"'Catwalk' 11 about the hypocrl1y of
Britain.

PROMISED YOU A
CL
"There's a new sky above Glasgow.
They've been through the darkness
and come out.
'"Waterfront' beglna bleakly, walking
around Glasgow's docks, thinking of
the time when that front must have
been Glasgow·• crown and glory.
"People still talk about those docka
as the IHeblood of the city but they're
not, people are the city's lifeblood.
Industry can come and go but the
people remain and they'll adapt.
" For me right now, It'• Impossible
not to see llght at the end of the
tunnel."

EVERYTHING I
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I'd sit alone and watch your Ilght
My only friend through teenage nights
And everything I had to know
I heard it on my radio
You gave them all those old time stars
Through wars of worlds invaded by Mars
You made 'em laugh, you made 'emcry
You made us feel that we could fly
So don't become some background noise
Abackdrop for the girls and boys
Who just don't know or iust don't care
And just complain when you're not there
You had your time, you had your power
You've yet to have your finest hour
Radio
All we hear is radio gaga, radio goo-goo
Radio gaga
All we hear is radio gaga, radio blah-blah
Radio, what's new?
Radio, someone still loves you
We watch the shows, we watch the stars
On videos for hours and hours
We hardly need to use our ears
How music changes through the years

Let's hope younever leave old friend
Like all good things, on you we depend
So stick around, 'cozwe might miss you
When we grow tired of all this visual
You had your time, you had your power
You've yet to have your finest hour
Radio
Words and music Roger Taylor.
Reproduced by kind permission Queen
Music Ltd/EMI Music Pub. Ltd .
On EMI Records

All we hear is radio gaga, radio goo-goo
Radio ga ga
All we hear is radio ga ga, radio goo-goo
Radioga ga
All we hear is radio ga ga
All we hear is radio gaga
Radio, what's new?
Someone still loves you
You had your time, you had your power
You've yet to have your finest hour
Radio

from fame sang about (2)

CROSS

f
A
H

Please don't do the things
you do (Victims)
5. Crooked 42? (5)
6. Dave 'n' Roger are mixed
up in CALL PEGI BURNE

17. Queen of soul? (6)
18. Him and Me Both? (3)
20 and 21. Unravel HE MIND
TOO and find a Robert Plant
single (2,3,4)
22. Mr Jarreau (2)
24. Funny sort of panel beaters
( 1, 1, 1)
25. Someofthemwanttoyou (Sweet Dreams) (3)
26. Label for Quiet Riot(4)

DOWN
2. Bit of excitement for
Michael Jackson (8)
3. Boomtown Mice (shurely
Shume mistake. , .) (4)
4. And I keep- telling you/

(7,6)
7. Tracey with the broken
heart (6)
8. Sting sounding like a regal
bully? (4,2,4)
1O. Description of a Lady from
the Commodores? (5,5)
13. Soulfunk Prince.. .in
Britain last year (7)
15. Hank Marvin in the
moonlight? (6)
19. TheTruthlookoneinthe
right direction (4)
23. Give It what? (2)

know the face? See 17cross

9. Sort of woman ELO used to

ACROSS

hang out with ( 4)

1. Someone who'd Hketotake
a first picture of you in
TELE? COR...YEP!
(anag) (5,5)
7. Midge(3)
8. She's written hits for 7 down
(6)

11. Mr Lofgren (4)
12. Three who have the
look.. . (8)
14. Strange place to find the
Cocteau Twins' heads ...
(4,5)
16. Type of Fidelity the kids
PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 43_ _ _ _~__,
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To many people 25-year-old Carol Kenyon is simply
the girl who sang on Heaven 17s 'Temptation'.
In the music business she's a popular session
singer who's worked with artists from Dexys and Van

Morrison to Lulu and Llmahl.
But now she has a solo single - 'Warrior Woman'.
Carol gives Paul Simper a few lessons In standing
on your own two feet.

*
*

producer' - and it was
Andy HIii. It's gone very
well working with him."

LESSON ONE:

TAKING IT FROM
THETOP

LESSON FIVE:

:
:
:
:
:
.
:
:
:
:
:

·'When I was three or four I used
to stand at the top of the stairs
and pretend I was an opera
singer. I'd sing my heart outto
this imaginary crowd!
"My mother and father were a
little concerned when I said I was
going to be a singer but there
was no way I was ever going to
sit in an office or work behind a
till.
"I had no doubts it"d all work
: outOK.
: "So after leaving school at 161
: weot to music college for a short
: while because l thought I should
: develop that side of my music
. "And then, when I was 17, I
: appeared on TV with the
: National Youth Jazz Orchestra
: (NYJO), playing flute and
: singing"

1

·

"It's taken a bit longer to get to
this stage than I expected, but
I've always had friends in the
business who have said 'Be
patient'.
"I was very green when I
started and I still am. I'm no surer
of myself now.
"You've just got to have your
goals in mind and be flexible."

LESSON SIX:

TAKING CARE OF
YOURSELF

LESSON TWO:

LOOKING TO T HE
FUTURE
:
:
:
:
:
·
:
·

"Ever si nee I started singing I've
always thought 'long-term',
That's why I thought classical
training could only benefit me to give me longevity as a singer.
"My teachers always used to
tell me not to overdo it, because
your voice develops."

LESSON THREE:

BREAKING IN
:
:
:
:

I

"Atterthe NYJO I was in a folk
band called Car Park, then
session work came as a natural
progression. I thought 'I better
start earning money now'.

40

ACQUIRING
VIRTUES

"I'd heard about session work,
and me and a couple of
girlfriends decided to try and get
in on it- which is very difficult
because it's very competitive.
"It's alright once you're In but
otherwise it's like a closed shop.
There's just a certain circle of
people that the work goes
around.
"Slowly-very slowly-we
started to get work doing jingles
and things. I did some for the
TSB and Guinness.
"For me session work was
always a means to an end- a

good way to fill in space and
keep things going. Of course it
helped get me noticed when I
worked with Heaven 17.
"I always knew though that
ultimately I wanted to pursue a
solo career."

LESSON FOUR:

FINDINGA
PRODUCER
"I'd never worked with Andy Hill
before, but when I heard Bucks
Fizz's 'Can't Stand The Heat' It
really made me sit up and listen.
"I thought, 'lt'sgottobethe

"For any young singers thinking
about getting into this business, I
would say tread carefully, be
aware of everyone around you
and just take care of yourself
and your voice.
"I don't go to singing lessons
now, but I still have voice
exercises which I practice in lhe
bath or on the bus.
"Also one thing that does help
a lot- especially when you're
talking about record contractsis a good lawyer. You need good,
sharp tools in this business and a
lawyer is essential."

LESSON SEVEN:

AVOID DOING
INTERVIEWS ON
FRIDAY THE 13TH
"Is that really the date today? I
shouldn't be here todayI Oh my
God - Mama!"

Ollhl1 lmow so
The other day I spent a record
token I got for my birthday on
Depeche Mode's ·construction
Time Again' album. It Is fantastic!!
Please could you tell me the
names of any of their previous
albums as I'd love to get them all.

Louise, A budding Depeche Mode
Please could you tell me If any of
JoBoxers have been In another
group? I say they have but my
friend says they haven't.

Jay, Woolwlch.
The JoBoxers (excluding Dig
Wayne) used to be called The
Subway Sect They were fronted by
Vic Goddard and played as the
backing band at Vic's 'Club Lelr.
Occasionally, guest singers would
perform with The Subway Sect One
such singer was Dig Wayne
(formerly of New York group, Buzz
And The Flyers)
About a year ago Vic left the
group and Dig stepped in, at which
point the new name was adopted.

You can write to The Specimen,
c o SAS (Specimen Appreciation
Soc1ely). 24 St. Albans Road.
London NW5. Remembertoenctose
an SAE 1f you want a reply.

Fan.

There have only been two pre111ous
Depeche Mode albums- Speak
and Sell' was the first (Nov '81) and
features songs by Vince (Yazoo•
Assembly) Clarke.
The second one (Oct 82) was
called 'A Broken Frame
Now all you·ve got to do Is con two
people into 9I11Ing you record tokens.

Which record did David Bowle
appear on with a sticker over his
you-know-what?

Marlon Summers, Halesowen.
I think you must be referring to the
'Diamond Dogs' album. On the
sleeve of this LP Is a picture of Mr
Bowie with the body of a dog.
Originally. the artist included
enough detail 10 establlsh the dog's
masculinity. Thesedelallswere
subsequently covered with a sticker
and later painted out so as not to
offend sensitive customers in some
of Britain's more morally-concerned
retail outlets.
The censored version Is the only
one that ls currently available.
Why a castrated dog is thought to
be less shocking than an un·
castrated one. I simply do not know!
Could you please help me win a
bet I have had with my son.
I say that the man sitting In the
bar wearing a flat cap In the Paul
McCartney/Mlchael Jackson
video is Sir Laurence Ollvler.

Atleast one of our readers Is developIng a taste for Depeche Mode.

THETIUTH
NEW SINGLE

Mrs. M. Waterhouse, Oldham.

Which of these two wasn ·t In
Subway Sect? (Clue: hedoesn 't
look much like a Boxer either.)
Could you tell me the names and
blrthslgns of all The Specimen?
Also could you print a full
discography of the group please?
Oh, and a contact address.

Darren Ledder, Bradford.
The Spec1me:1 are: Ollie Wisdom,
vocaltst (Pisces. March 8); Jon
Kline. guitarist (Aries, April 9), Jonny
Melton, keyboards (Cancer, June
29); Chris Bell, drummer (who
claims to have been found and not
born!). Kevin Mills. bass guitarist
(Leo, August 1).
The group have released two
singles 'Returning From A Journey
(May '83) and 'The Beauty Of
Poison' (Nov '83). They also
recorded a track,' Dead Man's
Autochop' on the Batcave album
which was released last May. They
promise a mini-album early in 1984

Tobeornotlo be. thatislhe
question. Wasn t that Sir John
Gielgud I saw the other day frolicking
about with Boy George, and I'm sure
that was Ben Kingsley In a sequined
cocktail dress grooving about wllh
Marilyn ..
Pay up, Mrs Waterhouse, pay up.
Who ls the boy on U2'srecords?
D.J. Hogan, North London.
The boy's name 1s Peter He Just
happens to h11e across the road from
Bono and was chosen to feature on
the sleeve of the album, Boy' ('81)
because of h1s innocent
appearance. He was 11 years old at
the lime.
Two years later, Peter was again
chosen to feature on the 'War album
because, apparently. at the ripe old
age of 13, he was thought to have a
look of 'corrupted innocence'. Ah
well, a lot can happen to a boy tn two
yearsl
How many records has Paul
Goodchlld (Space Monkey)
released?

AVAILABLE ON 7" & 12" VERSIONS

Ruth Davies, Rochdale.
Just one single, 'Can't Stop
Running· (Oct 1983). but another
single and an album are expected
soon

ro
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OUT OF THE HAT

Post your points of view to One To 1,
Room 2614, King 's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS. And
we'll send a £5 record token to the
writer of our letter of the week.

This Week ·s random Readers· Chart.
and winner o f a f5 record token
1. BIRDOFPARADiSESnowy
White

2. THRILLER Michael Jackson
3. PIPES OF PEACE Paw
McCartney

ETO
H

av,ng read the terrible news of
Mike Barson leaving Madness.
I reckon it'd be great Ifyou would do
some sort of tribute to him. 'Cos
there's thousands of fans out here
who don't just wantto let him
disappear without some kmd of
goodbye.
You could do a history of Madness
going back to '76 when Barson
formed The North London Invaders.
up to the present.
I'm sure all the many Madness
fans would be very grateful if you'd
dothat.
Jane Mortimer, Ms/pas, Newport,
Gwent.
As It happens, Jane, we've got an
exclusive and h ighly Intimate
series of Interiors with Madness,
starting next week. WIii that do?

A rare solo shot of Monsieur Barso
from the fflmTake It Or Leave It.

T

o Nick Hayward's Siren.
Kingston: Who the bloody hell
do you thmk you are?
OK. Shaky might have overdone it
just a little by appearing seven t,mes
during Christmas. but there are
people out there who want to watch
him. No one made you sit in front of
the TV when he was on, there is
something called the OFF button.
Remember he has had three No. 1
hits, countless top ten hits, was
voted Best Male Singer in '81 and
has received more awards than
most pop stars even dream of
having
He's also had four, yes four, top 20
singles tn the German chart at the
same time, which is more than even
The Beatles had.
So two fingers to anyone who tries
to knock Shaky.
A Devoted Shaky Fan, London.
And just Imagine how many times
he was on German televlslon over
Christmas.
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I

n your Whispers column you
asked us to name the group on the
coverofyourDec31 issue.
Ityou take the RAN from Duran
Duran, the TURE from Culture Club,
the SP lrom Spandau Ballet and the
AM from Wham you get. . .
RANTURESPAM.
A Regular No. 1Reader. Sevenoaks.

4. WONDERLAND 819 Country
5. Twins
HOLD ME NOW Thompson
Keith More, Hereford.
The Readers.
Chart form is on
Page
16.

ear Llmahl, after reading your
D
Person 2 Person issue 37 of
No. 1you said that you did not know
in

what the little scars on your lace are.
I have got one justby the side of
my chm which my mum said, was
caused by chicken pox.
So now you know. You learn
something new everyday.
Jacky Smith, Uckfield, East Sussex.

We almost put Nicks Beggs on
there too, then It would have been
RANTURESPAMAGOOGOO.

Readers, write In and tell us about
your stars favourite scars.

S

undeveloped. You see. we all have
to suffer sometimes.
John Taylor's Right Ear, I/ford.

o Tracey of Co. Durham thought
she had a bad time, did she?
Well. listen to this.
I sent off for my Duran tickets in
October, then In December was sent
back my cheque. I then had to send
my cheque off again for the other
priced tickets on Dec 23
We finally got to the concert and
were at the back somewhere at the
top. The lights went down, I was just
about to take some pictures when
my batteries rolled out of my camera
and I had to chase them doWn the
steps. Quite embarrassing.
We came out of the concert and
my mate Cathy was crying. She was
near the front and got Simon's towel
but some pig 1>1nched 1loff herand
she had bums over her hands where
she had been tugging at the towel.
My fnend Lisa had her purse
pinched and I lost two badges
We got the last train home which
was filled with Duramtes and drunks.
When myphotos came back, only
two came oul, the rest were

R

e:Tracey, Co. Durham, I am
also a Duren Ian and I recently
travelled 160 miles to see them live
- the total cost of the evening came
to£115. But even though Ionly saw
half the concert rt was well worth the
money. (I only saw hall, as due to the
crush and the lack of air I, like many
others, blacked out.)
I enjoyed ,t so much that I went
again. this time to Wembley, where
the concerts were much better, the
organisation was much better
compared to Brighton and the staff much more pleasant.
Duran Dursn Fsn, 8illencay.

I

'm not at all happy with this latest
craze lnvolvmg 12" smgles. Just
lately there seem to be so many
different versions of the same single
in shops.
One example is 'Relax' by Frankie
Goes To Hollywood. Ibought the 12"
single last week after hearing a
friend's copy. When I got it home ti
wasn't the same version.
I then noticed hidden away on the
sleeve that the copy I'd forked out £2
for was the 'sex mix' (why on earth
it's called that1s beyond me)- it'sa
long version of a boring beat bearing
no relation whatsoever to the single.
I always thought that the 12" was
the extended version of the 7" - not
some completely different record I
I feel really bitter.
MrAngry alias Todd Kristal,
Ha/esawen, West Midlands.
Todd, mate, have a £5 record
token on us and buy the right one.

And that'• not all. We heard from
one fan who cracked two rlba at a
Duran Duran concert and atlll
enjoyed It. Send ua your gr•t
concert dlauter atortes, -want
toheermorel

I

know this 1s a lot lo ask but please,
please, please could you give me
Howard Jones' address and
telephone number, because I like
him so much and he is so good
looking for his age.
All I have on my bedroom wall are
posters of Howard Jones and
horses If I see a magazlne with a
picture of htm tn, I buy it. Please,
please could you do this for me.
Vanessa Lee, Hamble.
Southampton.

Andytrlff to figure out how Simon playa the chortn on hla r.mbourlnn.

Sorry, Vanessa, we can't give out
addresses and phone numbers of
stars. They deserve their privacy
and lfyou're a fanyou should
respect that. However we have
managed to trace the horses ...

I

found the song '2000 MIies' by the
Pretenders just about passable,
but when I saw the video I was
sickened by the stuffed animals in
the background.
I'm sure many others feel the

same way about this. It made me
upset enough to see these poor
creatures- butthen "she" came
out wearing a fur coatl
Laura Bourne, Welwyn, Harts.
The Igloo was well-built, though.

Chrissy Hynde end her brute/, ecry/lc, fur trimmedJeckel.

This Is your chance to unleash the beast In your cruel hearts
and slag someone off. Send your verbal vitriol to Polson
Arrow, No. 1, Room 2614, King's Reach Tower, Stamford
Street, LondDn SE1 9LS.

I

think Radio One is
disgusting notplaylng
Frankie Goes To Hollywood's
single.
They used to have a jingle
that went Uthe station ofthe
nation". They can hardly be the
station of the nation when they
won"t play the nation's most
popular single.
Why did it get to No.1? l'lltell
you, becausealotofpeople
didn't think it was obscene and
were broadminded enough to
make up their own minds about
it, Instead of having it made up
for them by the BBC.
Something I think is really
obscene is the way theyexploit
their positions as DJs by

always announcing where
they're going to be running
discos over the weekend.
Radio One jockeys give their
personal appearances lots of
airplay so the attendance
figures go up and they'll get
more money.
On top of that we have to
hear all the requests from their
personal appearances instead
of those that are sent m
by ordinary listeners.
Perhaps when Radio One
gets its house in order it might
be more justified in taking a
stance against what it
considers obscene. For the
moment, itjuststinks.
John Hoadley, Maistone.

Bowling, Hall Lane, East Bowling,
Bradford, Yorks.

► H1! I'm Karl, aged 19 and would
like to hear from anyone out there. I
like Thompson Twins, Tracey
Ullman, Yazoo, Wham and Status
Quo. I love writing to people, reading
No. t and sleeping So I'd like to hear
from Only You, The Way You Are.
Karl Blanch, 205 Trinity Lodge,
Eastgate, Louth, Lines

► Calling all gorgeous guys! I'm 17
with blondish hair, green eyes, and a
very pretty face. My loves are: boys,
unusual haircuts, TFF, Kajagoogoo,
Duran and whatever goes! You must
have a sense of humour, honesty,
and be willing to wnte to me. Beware
EnglishmenI Contact, Danielle Reid,
160 Palisade Ave, 4A Cliffside Park,
New Jersey 07010, USA.

A Hl, l'mJamleandl'mablg
W Echo and the Bunnymen
fan who's looking for some
bunnyglrls to share my warren.
I'm also Into discos and talking on
the telephone, Madness, Belle
Stars, Passion Puppets and other
good bands. If you want to know
more write to me at 10F Prior
Bolton Street, London, N1.

Widen your contacts and make some new mates through our
penpals pages. Write to Pen pals, No.1, King's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.

► Some bizarre male likes Marc
Almond, Slouxsie, outrageous
styles, graveyards, the occult, fun
and loads more. If you think you
can stand the pace, write to Phll at
2 Elizabeth Avenue, lbstock,
Leicester.

fish and Duran Duran addicts.
Any lassies or hunky fellas
between 14 and 16 out there, start
scrlbbllng to Carolyn, West
Knockbuckle, Kllmacolm,
Renfrewshire, Scotland.

► l'mCarolynCochraneandthls

► Hi! I'm a Malaysian boy who thinks
that UK music Is the best. Into:
electro-pop, No. I UB40, Spandau
Ballet, Eurythmics, Depeche Mode,
Yazoo - in fact a dash of everything
except for The Cure, who are un
heap bad medicine Write to: 83,
Jalan Chan Siew, Teong, Tanjong
Bungah, Penang, West Malaysia.
oh yeah, my names Um Wai Loong
. . almost forgot!

la the seventh time I've written to
you. I dig TFF, Spandau Ballet,
Thompson Twins and Wham-as
well as boys and discos. Olsllkea:

► Calling all funk lovers on the
planet Earth. Being a soul, disco
and funk lover, I'd llketo

► Hil Im 16and looking for

someone around the same age male or female. I'm into groups like
Shriekback, Echo And The
Bunnymen, The Cure, New Order,
U2, Slouxsie and Bowle (Ziggy
stage). Write to Lesley, 3 Suzetta
Place, Pakuranga, New Zealand.

------ - - - - -1- -■---1--,-ll!-----1---ll-■-■-■-l-ll_l_ll_---1--1-----l!'-I-I-II-■-■-■-1111111111 1111 11
111 11
11 11 111111

exchange cassettes and letters.
My best singers and bands
Include Pure Energy, The Street
Angels, Sharon Redd, S.O.S.
Band and Serge Ponsar. If you
send me a tape I'll send one right
back. Le Garrec Daniel, 39 Rue
Lavoisier, Qulmper 29000,
France.
► My nam&'s Melissa, I'm Australian
and I'm looking for a pen pal who's
obsessed with mod, punk, Duran
and Spandau Ballet, Kids In The
Kitchen and Culture Club. Males or
females, Bye now, Melissa, 2, Shere
Street, Bendigo, V1ctona, Australia.

► Does anyone know a girl (about
16)who'slntofaroutletters,
Tangerine Dream and psychedellc
pink bedroom walls? Write to me
please before Igo absolutely
mental. Ta very much-Pete Watts,
Sllndon College, Sllndon, Nr.
Arundel, W. Sussex.

Please 011 In both address panels and c:ut around the dotted line neatly.
Name . ....
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Name ....
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► Hullo, it's Deb ·ere, rm 15, and rm
really into the Thompson Twins. I'm
absolutely devoted to them, there's
no other word for it-they're just
GAEATl I also think Barry Grant
from Brooks/dsisgorgeous.Soif
there's anyone out there who also
likes Culture Club, Wham! David
Bowle, UB40 ... write to Debra
Thompson, 7 Woodlands Way,
Moira, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs.
(Enclose pie If poss.)
►Janet, 17, Into Japan, and
Duran Duran, would love to hear
from lads around the same age. I
hate H.M, punk, Barry Manllow,
and creep• like Paul Weller. So If
you're flt and Ilka the above, get
writing to Janet Monaghan, The

► One 14-year-old lad Into dark
coats and any trendy clothes that
are black. Musical taatea Include
Japan, Echo And The Bunnymen,
Slmple Minds, TFF, Blancmange,
U2, The Cure end much more. I'd
like any Ilka-minded glrl to write to

Olly at, The Lodge Gyde House,
Palnswick, Nr. Stroud, Glos.
► Strange, lonely female Cell mate
In search of an English Cell mate. I'm
a total music maniac, too honest,
open to all (homosexuals welcome),
and into the Mambas, Siouxsle, The
The, (positive) punk and a million
other things. Write to Sabine
Reimer, Perlebergstrasse. 1000
Berlin 21, W. Germany.
► Are there any funk-lovers out
there aged between 18 and 25? I
Ilka jazz funk and electro fusion . I
also love Bowle (CRUMPET!).
Hate: H.M. freaks, smells, spots
and glasses. Photo would be
appreciated. Keep on funking and
jazzing things up-write to Juliet
Saywell, 54c Paddington Grove,
West Howe, Boumemouth.
► STOPl Feeling bored? Anyone,
any age, anywhere with a good
sense of humour-scribble a line to
Shazmos, 61 Culrevog,
Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland.

a

Goodmorrow all ye

~ homosaplans. We, her and

I, are two ugly, mentally disturbed
blobs of algae, heavily Into The
Dooleys, The Nolans, Gary Glitter
and other heavy stuff, eg. The
Flowery Grommlta. We would be
splfflngly happy to hear from all
dlshy Michael Foot lookallkea
(male or female or Duranle). We

especially llkeflowered loo paper,
tractors and fences. Write to Gary
Kemp and Chas Smash (almost)
36 Prlorsfleld Road, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire, CUB 1 DB.
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DISCO/DANCE SINGLES

U.S. SINGLES
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

26
27
28
29

30

OWNEROFALONELYHEARTYes(Atco)
KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club (Epic)
TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP The Romantics (Epic)
IGUESSTiiAT'S WHYTHEYCALLITTHE
BLUES Elton John (Wamer Bros)
BREAK MY STRIDE MatthewWilder(Epic)
JOANNA KOOi & The Gang (Polygram)
SAY SAY SAY McCartney & Jackson (Columbia)
RUNNING WITH TiiE NIGHT Lionel Rach1e
(Motown)
TWIST OF FATE Olivia Newton.John (MCA)
THAT'SALLGenesls(Atlantlc)
THINK OF LAURA Christopher Cross (WEA)
PINK HOUSES John COugarMellencamp
(Polygram)
UNION OF THE SNAKE Duran Duran (Capitol)
LOVING YOU Ray Parker Jr (Arista)
SAY IT ISN'TSO Daryl Hall & John Oates (RCA}
HOLIDAY Madonna (Warner Bros)
TiiECURLYSHUFFlEJump'NTheSaddle
(Atlantic)
LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Atco)
AN INNOCENTMAN Billy Joel (Columbia)
JUMP Van Halen {Warner Bros)
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD Pretenders (Wamer Bros)
99 LUFTBALLONS Nena (Epic)
WRAPPED AROUND YOUR FfNGER Police
(A&M)
YAH MOB THERE James Ingram & Michael
McOonand (Warner Bros)
SO BAD Paul McCartney (Columbia)
BABY I CRIED Deborah Allen (RCA)
NOBODY TOLD ME John Lennon (Poly~rem)
TIMEWILLREVEALDeBarge(Motown
READ 'EMANDWEEPBarryManllow( rlsta)
IF l'D BEEN TiiE ONE .38 Speetal (A&M)

1 ANOTHER MAN Barbara Mason (Streetwave)
2 HOLIDAYMadonna(Slre)

4 SHARE TiiENIGHTWortd Premiere (CBS)
5 I AM WHAT I AM Gloria Gaynor (Chrysalis)
6 RUNNING WITH THE NIGHT Lionel Richie
(Motown)
7 Sl:RIOUS a111y Griffin (CBSl
8 AL•NAAYIFISH (THE SOU ) Hashim (Streetwave)
9 ANIGHTINNEWYORKElbowBones & The
Racketeers (EMI America)
10 SPICE OF LIFE: The Manhattan Transfer (Atlante)
t 1 STRAIGHTFROM THE HEART Fal Larrys Band
(Virgin)
12 Sl'RAlGHT AHEAD Kool & The Gang (D&-L1te)
13 THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic)
14 CRAZYCUTSGrandmixerDS.T.(lsland)
15 FUTURE SHOCK Herbie Hancock (CBS)
16 SIXTEEN Musloal YoU1h (MCAL
17 WISH YOU WERE HERE First ght (London)
18 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Dayton (Caprtol)
19 WHERE IS MY MAN Eartha l<1tt (Record Shack)
20 GIVEMETHENIGHT(MEDLEY)Mlrage(Passlon)
21 SO DIFFERENT KJnky Foxx (Sound of New York)
22 AIN'T NOBODY Rufus & Chaka Khan (Warner
Bros)
23 DON'T KNOCK IT Bobby Nunn (Motown)
24 LET'S STAV TOGETHE-R Tina Tumer (Capitol)
25 BIG APPLE NOISE Tra.ns Lux Mester (Mix)
26 ON TiiE UPSIDE Xena (Streetwave)
27 WHITE LINES (DON'T 00 IT) Grandmaster &
Melle Mel (Sugarhlll)
28 OUT TO GET YOU Fascinallon (Banana)
29 LOVE TEMPO Ouando OUIJ!l90 (Factory)
30 THIS MUST BETHE PLACE (NAIVE MELODY)
Talklng Heads (Sire)
Compiled by MR/8

Compf/9d by B11/bostd Magazine

INDEPENDENT SINGLES

U.S.ALBUMS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

THRILLERM1chaelJackson(Ep1c)
CAN'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Richie (Motown)
COLOUR BY NUMBERSCultureClub(Epic)
WHAT'SNEW UndaRonstadt(Alco)
90125Y86(Atcol
SYNCHRO~ICltv Police (A&M)
ROCK'N'SOUL, PT 1Daryl Hall &John Oates
(RCA)
8 AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel (Columbia)
9 UH HUH John Cougar Mellencamp (Polygram)
10 SEVEN ANDTiiE RAGGED TIGER Duran
Duran (Capitol)
11 METAL HEALTH Quiet Riot CBS)
12 ELIMINATORZZTop(WamerBros)
13 GENESIS Genesis (AtfanUc)
14 PYflOMANIA Def Leppan:I (Polygram)
15 YENTL Barbra Streisand (Columbia)
16 INHEATTheRomantics(Epic)
17 THE BIG CHILL Soundtrack (MCA)
18 1984 Van Halen (Wamer Bros)
19 BARK AT TiiE MOON Ozzy Osbourna (CBS)
20 EYESTiiATSEEINTiiEDARKKenny
Rogers (RCA)
21 GREATEST HITS Air Supply (Ansla)
22 SPORTS Huay Lewis & ilia News (Chrysalis)
23 PIPES OF PEACE Paul McCartney
(Columbia)
24 TOUR DE FORCE .38 Special (A&M)
25 SHOUT ATTiiE DEVIL M0lley Criie (Elektra)
26 UNDERCOVER RofllngStones(Alco)
27 TWO OF A KIND Soundtrack (MCA)
28 UNDERABLOODREDSKYlJ2(Atcol
29 NOPARKINGONTiiEDANCEFLOOR
(Elektra)
30 TOOLOWFORZERO Elton John (Warner
Compiled by BillbOard Magazine

READERS' CHART

3 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club)

1
2
3
4

PIPES OF PEACE Paul McCartney (Parlophone)
WHAT IS LOVE Howard Jonas (WEA)
VICTIMS Culture Club (Virgin)
HOLD ME NOW Thompson Twins (Arlsla)
6 COMMON PEOPLE Paul Young (CBS)

6 THRILLER Michael Jackson (Epic)
7 TELL HER ABOUT IT BIiiy Joei (Epic)
8 RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT)
9 THAT'S LIVING ALRIGHT Joe Fag1n(Towerbell)
10 HERE COMES THE RAIN AGAIN Eurythmics
(RCA)
11 MARGUERITA TIME Status Quo (Vertlgo)
12 A ROCKlN' GOOD WAY Shaky 'n' Bonnie (CBS)
13 RUNNING WITH TiiE NIGHT Lionel Richie
(Motown)
14 BIRD OF PARADISE Snowy Whtie (Towerbell)
15 WONDERLAND Big Country (Phonogram)
16 KINGOFPAINPolice (A&M)
17 MANYRIVERSTOCROSSUB40(DEP
International)
18 MYOHMYStade(RCA)
19 LOVE IS A WONDERFUL COLOUR Icicle Worl<s
(Beooars Banquet)
20 I AM WHAT I AM Glona Gaynor (Chrysalis)
This weeks Readers' Chart Is on page 18

WRITER'S CHART
Chosen this week bv Lynn Hanna
1 YOUONLYLIVETWICE/007TiiEMESoltCell
(SomeBizzare)
2 THI: NINE LIVES OF DR MABUSE Propaganda
3 Mu\"f~EPTheBirthdayParty(Mute)
4 LOVE TEMPO Quando Quango (Factory)
5 KILLING MOON Echo And The Bunnymen (Korova)

1 WHATDIFFERENCEDOESITMAKESmlt/1s
(Rough Trade)
2 TiilSCHARMINGMANSmlths (RoughTrade)
I
3 SUNBURST & SNOWBLIND Cocteau Twins (4AD)
4 SONG TO THE SIREN This Mortal Coil (4AD)
1 ZIGGY STARDUST David Bowie (Thom EMI)
5 COLLAPSING NEW PEOPLE Fad Gadget (Mute)
2 NOWTiiAT'SWHATICALLMUSICONVIDEO
6 HAND IN GLOVE Sm11hs (Rough Trade)
Various (PMINirgln)
7 MUTINY Birthday Party (Mute)
3
DURAN DURAN Duran Dura.n (PMI)
8 TEMPLE OF LOVE Sisters 01 Mercy (Merciful
4 CLIFF VIDEO CONNECTION Cliff ~ichard (Thorn
Release)
EMI)
9 NAUGHTY MIRANDA Indians In Moscow (Kennlek)
5
SINGLES FlLE Kate Bush \PMI)
10 BLUE MONDAY NowOrder(Fai.-tory)
6
VIDEOEPPhllCollins(PM
)
11 FACT Red Guitars (Self Drive)
7 COOL CATS Various (MGMIUA)
12 PRICE OF SILENCE Discharge (Clay)
8
VIDEO
EP
David
Bowie
(PMI)
13 LOVE WILL TEAR US APART Joy Division
9 SHADOW OF LIGHT Bauhaus{Kace International)
(Factory)
10 LIVE Meatloaf (Vldeoform)
14 METALDANCESPK(Deslre)
t 5 UGLY Vlolenl Femmes (Rough Trade)
16 SANITY CLAUS Damned {Big Beat)
17 DANCING CHILD Ex Post Facto (Probe)
16 THE DEVIL HAS ALL TiiEBESTTUNESPrefab
Chosen this week byJohnny Dyne/I, DJ alArea,
Sprout (Kitchenware)
Limelight, Danceteria and Kamikaze in New York.
19 GOOD11:CHNOLOGY Red Guilars (Sell Drive)
20 MILLIONS OF DEAD COPS Multi Death Co. (Crass)
1 HOTSHOTGarlaBeker(MangoJ
21 SUSPICIOUS MINDS DeleclS (ID Records)
2 WATCHTHECLOSINGDOORSIRT (RCA)
22 THE SERENADE IS DEAD Conflict (Mortarhate)
3 OVER THE LEDGETa'boo(Aomelmport)
23 WORDOFTHEWOMBHagarTheWomb
4 AL....AAYFIYSH (THE SOUL) Hashim (Cutting)
(Mortarhate)
5 WILDSTYLE REMIX Time Zone (Cellulold)
24 4ADBauhaus (4AD)
6 COMMUNIST PARTY MIX DleZwBl (German
25 BLACK SHEEP Vice Squad (Anagram)
Import)
26 NOTiifNG CAN STOP YOU Uproar (Volume)
7 SHOWMEYOURLIGHTChlc(AUantic)
27 CHENKO Red Box (Cherry Red)
8 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Clark
28 WHERE IS MY MAN Eartha Kitt (Record Shack)
Sisters (Elektra)
29 PRIME MOVER Leather Nun (Subterranean)
9 STOOP RAP (FROM 'WILDSTYLE'
SOUNDTRACK) Double Trouble (Chrysalis)
30 A SENSE OF BELONGING Television
Personalities (Rough Trade)
10 DEMASIADO CORAZON MinkDeville (Atlantlc)
DJs who wouldlil<ethe1rchartd/splayedp/ease
Compiled by MRIB
contact Paul Simper at No. 1

VIDEO

DEEJAY'S CHOICE

l.•Je

W!B ~11

NEW 7" AND 12" SINGLE - ORGANIZE (REMIX)

m

12" EXTENDED VERSION INCLUDES 'WRAP YOURSELF AROUND ME' AND 'KISS AWAY THE BLUES'
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U.K. SINGLES
4
5

2

7

8

3

6

20

3

7
8

4
23

10
2

9
10

3
7

5

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

14

3

18
19
20

26
12
25

2
2

111

4

28
211

2
2

27

3

27
28

9

4

40

3

11
13

8
8

9
15
23
4
4

34

1
1
2

28

I16
i-

36

37
38

I

21

26
27

211

1
10
1
1

31

2
1

34

8

4

32

32

14

38

2
1
10

37

18

42

1
2

39
40

39

40

,,

9

31
32
33 I 32
34 I -

35

3

6)

15

26

30

2

1
10

21
22
23
24
25

29

4

RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT)
NOBODY TOLD ME John Lenno n (Po lydor)
THAT' S LIVING ALRIGHT Joe Fag in
Q'owerbeli
1 PIP S OF PE CE Paul McCartney(Partophon e)
5 WONDERLAND Bi~ Coun1o; (M ercu
6 GIRLSJUSTWANT OHA EFUN yndt
Laursr (Portra it)
2 WHAT SLOVE H owardJones(WEA)
THE
KILLING MOON Ech o & T he Bunnym e n
8
~ oroval
3 BIR OFP RADISE Snowy W hite(Towerbell)
7 AROCKIN' GOODWAY Sha kin'Steve ns&
Bonnie Tyler (Epic)
WISHFUL TlilNKING Ch,naCnsis(Viin)
12 BREAKMYSTRIDE MatthewWilder( le)
12 HERE COMES TliE RAIN AGAIN Eu3i:hmlcs(RCA)
14 SPEED YOUR LOVE TO ME S1m&le Irids (Virgin)
15 I AM WHAT I AM Glorla Gaynori hrysalis)
111 (FEELSUKE)HEAVEN Ftellon acto~C8S)
Smiths
17 WHATDIFFERENCEOOESITMAKE
(Rough Trade)
18 WHERE WERE YOU HIDING WHEN THE STORM
BROKE Alarm (IR l
19 RAOIOGAGA Queen( Ml)
10 LOVE IS A WONDERFUL COLOUR Icicle Works

36

4

41
42

30

a

43

35

3

43

3
10
3

24

II

31

2

46

1

50

44
45
46
47

48

49

so

1

33
39
47
46
50

2

30
42
35
42
4

49

J ='/ ts Banquet~
RU NI
WITH THE IGHT Lionel Richie (Motown)
KINGOFPAI N Police(A&M)
HOLIDAY Madonna (Sire)
MARGUERITATIME StatusQuo(VertJgo)
TELL HER ABOUT IT BIiiy Joel (CBS)
DON'T SING Prefab rcrout f,Kitchenwarel
NEWMOONONMON AV uranOuran EMI)
PRISONER OF LOVE Spear Of Destiny (Burning
Rome)
SPICE OF LIFE Manhattan Transfer (Atlantic)
HOLD ME NOW Thomtson Twins (Arista)
HUMANTOUCH Rick pri:;afield(RCA)
THE POLITICS OF DANCIN Re-Flex (EMI)
TliE COLOUR FIELD The Colour Field (Chrysalis)
LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon (Club/Phonogram)
STRAIGHT AHEAD Kool & The Gang (De Lite)
HYPER.ACTIVE ThomasOolbytar!ophone)
WOULDN'TITBEGOOO Nick ershaw(MCA)
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM Kenny Rogers/Dolly
Parton~ CA)
SONGTO
ESIREN ThlsMortalColl(4AD)
S.O.S. ABC ~ eulron/Pho~am)
WHERE ISM MAN Eartha ltt (Record Shack)
SHARE TliE NIGHT World Premiere (Epic)
A NIGHTIN NEW YORK Elbow Bones& The
RacketeersJ EMI America)
ANOTHER MA Barbara Mason (Streetwave)
LET'S STAY TOGETHER Tina Turner(Capltol)
GIVE ME MORE TIME Whltesnake (Ube~
SUNBURST AND SNOWBLIND Cocteau wins(4AO)
LOVE IS A BATTLEFIELD Pat Benetar (Chrysalis)
TlilS MUST BE THE PLACE Talking Heads (Sire)
NAUGHTY MIRANDA Indians In Moscow (Kennick)

1
2

1

3
4
5

4

56
57

58
59
60

61

112
63

84
85
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

74
75

IT'SMY LIFE TalkTalk(EMI)
TI11S CHARMING MAN The Smiths (Rough Trade)
TliORN BIRDS THEME Juan Martin (WEA)
I CAN HELP Elvis Presley (RCA)
SWEET SURRENDER Rod Slewart (Warner Bros)
MYOHMY Slade(RCA)
STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART Fat Larry's Band
(Virgin)
CRIME OF PASSION Mike Oldfield (Virgin)
RAZOR' S EDGE Meatloaf (Cleveland Int.)
VICTIMS Culture Club (Virgin)
DOCTORI DOCTOR! ihompson Twins (Arista)
HOLD ON TO LOVE Gary Moore (1 ONirgln)
THRILLER Mlchael Jackson (CB$)
SERIOUS BIiiy Griffin (CBS)
INDEPENDENCE DAV' B Movie (Sire)
SEA OF HEARTBREAK Leo Sayer (Chrysalis)
LOVE OF THE COMMON PEOPLE l>aul Young(CBS)
l'LL DO ANYTlilNG Dead Or Alive (Epic)
SAILING TO AMERICA Saxon (Carrere)
SUSPICIOUSMINOS TheOe!ects(ID)
WEALL.AREONE JlmmyClitf(CBSi
ONLY YOU Flylng Pickets (10Nirgln
RULESOFTHEGAME BucksFlzz( CA)
SIXTEEN MusicalYouth(MCA)
STOP LOOK & LISTEN Donna Summer (Mercury)

Ccmpiled by NME

5

7

6

58
12

1
2

4
9
14

2
1
5

1

6

7

6

14

8
9

2

27

8

7

10

9

10

4

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10
12
23
11

15

1
11
13

26
16

27

6

3

THRILLER M ich ael Jackson (Epic)
Pl PE$ OF PEACE Paul M cCartney
f arli hone)
LE RNI GTOCRAWL Pretenders(W EA)
UNOERA BLOOD RED SKY U2 (Island)
AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel (CB~
MILK AND HONEY John Lennon & o k o
Ono(Po l~o i
CAN'TSLO D WN Lio n el R1ch1e
r

ote~

1 NO ARL

Paul You~j_lCBS)

2 NOWTHAT'SWHATIC

19
2
3

16

3

27

II

1
15

LMUSIC Various
(EM INirgin~
TOUCH Euryt mies (R C A)
COLOURS BY NUMBERS Culture Club (Virgin)
PORTRAIT Diane Ross (Telsta~
TliECROSSING Blg CounlO;( ercu~)
LABOUROFLOVE U84-0-f trgin/OE )
OEFENDERSOFTliEFAI H JudasPriest (CBSJ
LIFE' S A RIOT Billri BratW~Go Discs)
WORKING WITH F RE A
STEEL China Crisis

<Viit k

33
42

2

38

4

27

21

28

32

8
4

30
28

3
9

4 BACK O ACK StatusOuo(Ve~
13 JAPANESEWHISPERS TheCure ictlon)
20 1984 Van Halen (WEA)
1 GENESIS Genesis (Virgin/Charisma)
17 SYNCHRONICITY Police tA&M)
5 STAGES ElalnePai~ (K• eJ
24 SOMETIMESWHEN ETO CH Various(Ronco)
25 WHA
NEW? Linda Ronstadt (Asylum)
28 QUICKSTEP ANO SIDE KICK Thompson Twins
(Arista)
8 TliE ESSENTIAL Jean Michael Jarre (Potcritar)
28 HE.AO OVER HEELS Cocteau Twins (4A )
29 BUSY BOY Luther Vandross (Ep10)
2 SEVEN AND THE RAGGED TIGER Duran Duran

31
19

7

:n

33
34

20
35

35

34
39
39

34
10
30
14

18
19

20

21
22
23
24

25
26

29

30
31

32

38
37
38
311

40

15

14
37
13
17

18

8

2

18
3
11

2

8

4

22
40

II

411

33

3

41
42

RE
45

II

43
44

RE
RE
50
RE

1
1

45

46

1

4
1

47 RE

1

48

3

44

49

24

50

38

a

11

rs

L1vt~ b DIRECT Aswad (Island)
YOU BROKE MYHE.ART IN 17 PLACES Tracey
Ullman(Stiff)
TOO LOW FOR ZERO Elton John (Rocke,!l
17 TRACK RECORD Joan Armatradlng (A& )
1 FANTASTIC Wham (lnnervision)
15 ROCK 'N ' SOULPART1 HallandOates(RCA)
25 STREETSOUNOS ELECTRO II Various(Streetsounds)
22 GREENVELVET Various(Ronco)
39 WAR U2 (Island)
1 IN YOUR EYES Geor~e Benson (WEA)
41 BEAUTYST.AB ABC Neutro~
20 GREATESTHITS MichaelJa
AndThe
Jackson5 ~ elstar)
43 NEW GOLD D E.AM Simple Minds (Virgin/
44 LET'S DANCE David Bowie (EM! America
34 IN THE HEART Kool And The Gang (De-Lite)
46 THEMUSICOFRICHARD
CLAYOERMAN Richard Clayderman !Decca)
47 THE BOP WON'T STOP Shakin' Stevens Epic)
44 OUT DEH Gr:'!lj? Isaacs (Island)
10 FORMULA 30 aiious (Decca)
3 UNDERCOVER Rolling Stones (Rolling Stones)
16

•

THENEXT25

THENEXT25
51
52
53
54
55

3

51

52
53
54
55
56

67
58

59
60
61

62
63
84

85
66
67
68

69
70

71
72
73

74

75

HIGH LANO HARD RAIN Aztec C amera (Rough Trade)
GAEATEST HITS Marvin Gaye (Telstar)
SNAP The Jam (Potydor)
RUMOURS Fleetwood Mac(WarnerBros)
SOULOF' 66 Varous(Kent)
YENTL Barbre Streisand (CBS)
BALLSTOTHEWALL Accept(Lark)
PERVERTED BY LANGUAGE The Fall (Rough Trade)
CH.ARTTREK VOLUME I ANO II Various (Ronco)
RIDI NG WITH THE KING John Hiatt (Geffln)
COLD SPRING HARBOUR BIiiy Joel (CBS)
THE FLIGHT OF THE CONDOR Inter llllmanl (BBC)
4,000 WEEKS HOLIDAY Ian Oury (Polydor)
GREATESTHITS Bucks Azz (RCA)
ATLANTIC YEARS 1973-80 Roxy Music (EG/Polydor)
HEAVENONLYKNOWS TeddyPendergrass(Phll lnl)
INFIDELS Bob Dylan (CBS)
TRUE SpandauBallet (Reformation)
90125 Yes(Atco)
LOVE OVEA GOLD Dire Straits (Vertigo)
SILVER Cfiff Richard(EMI)
OFFTliEWALL Michae!Jackson(Epic)
YOU SHOULDN'T NUF BIT FISH George Clinton
(Capitol)
REBEL YELL Rebel Yell (Chrysalis)
RIO Duran Duran (EMI)
Compi18d by NME

